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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA. •
$1.00 A YEAR, ll(>1'N
. INS V I CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUC
K Y. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER-4;41887.
VOLUME XVIII. NO 19.
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We want to double our Cloak business this intmtli. A
lth(aigh we are now selling
Cloaks for less than can be bought elsewhere, we have
 decided to offer 10 per cent.
redaction from marked prices for all Cloaks bought in 
November. All goods marked
in plain figures, deduct 10 per cent. from marked 
price and you have the figures that
buy the garment. We claim to show 11. larger st
ock, more novelties that can be found
elsewhere. We handle the celebrated "LESTER" sp
onged Seal Plush Cloaks.
We have been in business here only sixty days, OW' business is _constantly
showing an increase-once a customer always a cus
tomer. We offer goods at such
priees that no careful housewife ean afford to pass 
us by when out shopping. You
get the same attention whether you are looking or buying. We stand ready at all
times to refund money if you are not satisfied with 
your purchase. We will offer
some great bargains this month, it will pay y
ou to inspect our stock. Samples cheer-
fully furnished.
Bassett & Co.,
NEW YORK OFFICE: No. 4. North Main Street,
.1 No. 56. Worth St., Room 3.
000.000000000000 0 0 0
SPECIAL:-We will place on sale Friday morning 
a ladies wool boucle jersey, vest
front, eoat back, black and seal brown, all 
sizes, front 31 to 42, and will sell at the low
price of .58. The jersey is cheap at $1.00. 
Every lady should have one. for a house
jacket.
IMPORTANT TO PIERBOR !
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latPst
styles, out of the finest imported tabrics. Frelich, EG
-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and ca
n
' down" them on fine goods as to prices The fir nos that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be c on-




2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsvillo.
E-RU
This great remedy has no sound In bond
ng up the debilitated strticturea,in glvin
one to the s &riot's organs, In equisallin
he •'• ulation and totally and Instant]
tremoving polo anywhere. It does Do
'change In any of Its characteristics oil wcr, hilt always acts promptly, w hethe
Lungs. Heart, Kidneys, Bowels. Blood
"..erves, Brain or Muscle% It Is
•iiins frtim Pittsburgh and here, atftnd
he llth of February, 1484„asourcel me eh(
epeated 'Lever), hour. shelties well
are her a teaspoonful of Pe-ru-na, an
tat in her life." T. R. /AIM-CLINE.
ulfeti,1 ullsyraliiy tor years from Chroni
he Intianinuallon or Diseasso Is In th
nil all diseases pecul eir to Ladles
er coasumtly for eight months, •nd o
onsumptIon. 'Ihree of the best phy-sl
Merril. It finally passed to the lungs Int
U per bottle,* for re. Rend for Dr. Hart
onsumption, Walaris,Chills and Fever
right's Diaease. Diabetes, Nett
Dr. B. D. Hartrona-Dearallr:-“Ily wl
-witty° •,,Yei•iflo for Chronic Catarrh
an's book. "The III i f Life '' acid free
uld not live over nicht. I Immediately
1.1 by all druggisa-s WI Uea.ers.
ail page 9




, Pe.rti-na, Man-a-on and La-en-pa-1 are sold
at Wholesale and Retail hy
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinoville, Ky.
ARBUCKLES'
eame on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept el all first-class
etores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
7 
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
waled ONE POUND PACKAGES.
Garner's-:- City -:- Pharmacy.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinaville,, 'Ky.
----One of the largest and moet elegant eilitices in
 the city,-
New and Complete in All Its Departments
II. It. Gerber. of tise old arm of Deb & l
imner, who for many years id the leading drug trade Is
Wasters itreatawky. easing purcbaaed Dr. Oleb's Inter
est, is now so* proprietor of the new house. He
suit sae oil Ms exceriossee stud MAU, to increase. If 
posethle. the high reputation of the bid Or in for fait
dealing. competency •od reliability. by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
ew..-wis
We tie horsey certify teal Ws •npoeillso Ihe
errenereesmis for all lief Mouthly awl semis
Annual Droning. of Die lawman* state 1.til•
tot, t ouipsliv, Mid la person manage and (+en-
tree the lire wines internalise*, anti that Modelle
lireeinsturtint with houesly, faircees. snit in
rfaith Lemont all parties
. and we authorise
Company to use this certificate, with fan-
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We the undersigned Hanks and Bankers will
pay all Prue. drawn in the Louisimm state
4 Lotteries *huh may be presented at our coun-
ters
Term.s. J. H. OGI.E11 1111V,
We fitrouth hundreds of homes yearly with flue
Pianos and Organs. and allow cus-
tomers to pay in small mouth-
ly or quarterly payments.
Steinway & Sons,
Decker Brothers
And stock of Um best sallty all departments 
of the trade, St ISO lowest prices Drugs. Paln:s and
oils devery Med. ag eel ERR IN WILLIAM
S' CKLXBRATED PA I NTsi. Potful Ilegittllges. 
9
Me beet sea obsol popular In stock
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order in any quantity • ours 
and sore moody. Brie a Rrac. Novelties and Holiday
Jones • specialty
Prescripliolls Carefully
--at any boar of the Day or Night
/arr. C. 2C. "CKTYT-e'r. MINCE Pb11111T
H. GARNER.




Pres. Loal•lana National Hank.
P. LAN 41 X,.
Pres. Ntate National Hank.
A. MAI,DU
Pres. wew Orations National Hank.
KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.
PHIECEDIENTEM ATTUACTIONJ
vo Over Half a Million Distributed :
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMF'?
Incorporated in Isetts for 25 vears .riv the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitatile purpoees
with • ..apital of $1,000.000-to huh a reerrre
Most of over $556,ton0 II? since been added.
Hy an overwhelming popular vote its fran-
chises was made a Dart of the present State Con-
stitution &dopiest December nl, A D. Das.
The only Lottery ever voleit on and t ndorsed
by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.
, Its Grand Mingle Niember Draws
'Issit• take place monthly, and the grans! Seini-
A nnual Drawings regularly every •is the
.1 tine and lieceiti her
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. Ilth
unmet Drawing, Class L, in the Academy of
I Music. New Orleans, Tuesday, NOV. Stk.
• 110142-210th Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZI $150.000.
Dip-Nooce-rieketa are Tea Millers only.naives, $5. Fifths. 112. Tenths, $1.
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_ "Being deeirons of making a- 
ESTEY.
change in mf business about
.Tan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville
Chang! in Business loun
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. K B. Shoes $4. formerly $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " " 2.50 
, St 3.00
Ladies' " 2.00 .“ 2 50
Ladies' " , 1.50 
tt 2.00
The best $2.50 Boot In the world.
Mildth SilocStoro
No. 3 Main St., Hopkinsville, By
D. 11. BALDWIN & CO.,
-reeerth.
Louisville, : :
Chcice Styles cf Organ:. kr the Sit-
tag Room Library and. Eau.
Oar New Store, which we now occupy,
has about 3 acres of Floor Space.
The BUYERSO GUIDE Is
Issued Sept. •nd March.
each year. do- 364 pages,




• areef to roue.. to, on all good. for
personal or fatuity use. Tells how to
order, •nd gi•es exact cost of es cry-
thing you use, eat. drink. wear. or
have fain with. Thaw INN'ALL'ABLT
BOOKS contain lisstorniation gleanaed
trons the markets or the world. A
copy sent YIKEE upon receipt sit
10 ets. to defray expense of nsalUng.
MONTGOMERY WARD de CO.




210111r41.411.14ertzkiS1 1P4mir poem 4eses.
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
•sy one wbo wants • pure Whisky for private or medicinal noe ca
n get it from 01F.O. 111• Large and roomy stains and Itri.pl• accouttlusla
fie ATT./461.W OW., W Nolo** i• Poste
rs. Oweisoboro, ay, at pries ranging 1 ••or. for "'
rm.. gerflai 64,40""astren fluni"
er 'Hi horses and veldt:me to livery moon)
troui $1 he *Is *pee get. Orders seat Una Prot AM tessiv• pritspt and careful 




















2.173 prizes &Monti!: r• sr &C. $53$.000
Application for rates to elute should he wade
only to the otkce of the Company in New Or.
leans.
For fert her I eformatlib write clearly giving
full address. Postal Notre, Exprem money oe.
dent, or Neo York Exchange in +military letter.


















or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D. C
A.1.1 res. Registered Letters to
SKS MCLEAN& mATIONAL HANK,
New Orleans. La.
Rvu LI D ur That 
the presence of
1.14;t1 Dos lanai betiernis Beitiiregars1
and Early. who are in charge of the drawiuga,
is a guarantee of absolute- fairness and integrity.
can pomilily divine what moldier, a ill straw a
tphroutet.lic chance- are ail enlist. a n.I bet no one
stotvastm MICH that the payment of PrI/Lef
PUSKA.% rvetn alma( NA-
'IrIONAL HANK}, of hew Pigeons. an.1 the
Tseheta aro effete te) the oreeittent ot In-
stitution, whose clot rterwl rights are recog
Pei in Hie bigheid Courts: therefore. 
w arc of
any linitatimis gyf anon.) in.tuil schemes.
Sotti Entulty
HO PICINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Season Th•fgla•
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of Study Embraces •
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, KNGI- I
NEERING, NORMAL., COM-
MERCIAL end M USIC
nets sexes. admittr.1 to the Study Hall and
itecitatice Roome. 'Ens is,* school equal 11 all
reipeete Piths best. Young !antes Hoard With
the President In College Building Young gen-
tlemen in priv•te families. Price of board,
inoilerate For further particulars', catalogues
Ktg. address J %X Pa E. alrOBEV,
ereeldent.
Or Prof. N. LIPSCOMB.
VIeeerrestasett.
;• • t •
vc• 
• •
7 -•••••• • P.
!..19r.."? 4ior •
• w '" . -- • .e„:„..4 igtv
• •
I
The public dela wu rola:mai 419,833,-
1 e%) during Oetober,
The Cattle Orowetsw C,onvention is In
Pereion at Kansas-City.
Two hundred end fifty melon
printer!" •re on a strike at Chicago.
1.1eigg, Kugel and Flatier ha% written
to Gov. tgleethy demanding "liberty or
death.
The celiesge of oche white durieig Oc-
tober ateolialite d tu 01,114,870, 14 Well
43,4:10 MI was In mondani siker dollars.
Tao deaths front lever wider
011. eircittnelso toe hare ealiss il grave ap-
prehension of yellow fever et Jest-kiwis-
ville, Fie.
'Pile only !survivor of the Vernon
THE 4400t4E BONE
Fereaste of the Winter by the Only
True Weather Prophet.
--
From the Loteleville Times we repro-
, tluee the following which is authentie
• on the. weather leer the teeming w inter:
* * * "It ass left for the poineers
ite the terrors of Kentueky to first reveal
the oecrets of time bone. It 1s said of
Si lllll re Keeton, that before starting on a
j omit-) the !all, he %oiled care-fatly
steely the (Speer Bone anti make his ar-
waitgemente he at-cords/ice with Ite pro-
',tette! readings, ana titter Lifter, the t
friendly Chief of the Cherokees, wmild
cane to the eettlement to keiow whet
the bone said of the winter.
exelecceriee A DOOPV. •ND PIO:PAIRING 1111C
GONE.
oontinued falling weather during Jan-
uary anti the heavy snowe that are
promised will be apt to bring the river
up out of its bank., and it 16 more than
likely that a dangerous flood will follow
in Februnry. Along about the first
week in Deo-tribe-1- the weather will be
severe fee the swum), but the coldest
days will come to us about the redefine of
January; while February will be more
like spring. Umbrellae, gun) boots and
overehoes be more newel than heavy
wrappers. Noveielter III probably
be lee ugliest weather of the whole
season '
UlltiANS DI CHURCH.
What Elder Jobs A. Game. Sr.,
Thowirld of The*
Communicated.
wreck has just been piekeol up. He 
lei selecting a geode two cautions meet .Fhe above great wed good
gay es there v.ere filly people oti leoerd, -("41e, has niany 
frieleis and retatione south-be observed. Never take a green g
or a 3 ellow one. A goose Is termed
and tells a 'day ts rrible •iinering.
green it Lae pawed fair menthe,
Emperor cutitinueel illness and yel
low neer it hot peewee! tierotieli
eatisee much anxiety through nit Ger. ita fi
rst whiter. goose muse have
tome out of the egg ili the toping preced-
ing the w inter concerning which the
bone prophesies. The best goose is oue
hatched out betel-en tire 15th of March
and the 13th of April and killed alter the
Ides of O. toter, and great care should
be taken te see thst it has not been
brulteed. 'nee heat ay to kill the goose
hi to ow fug it tit) li) Ilse fee t, as to be
free trout any heel all listative, and cut
its throat; do not haek the here off. It
fleeted be lett toe holig and to drip for
elle hour. It should iw pickeel dry and
thee rutebeil briskly et t tenth towel
that hes first beee tilepeel in bulling
water suet rung out. I lee gooee may
be o•ooked in the Urinal a ay, by a quick
tire amid not over-dune. Ae P0011 an the
temp is removett it thould be placed iii a
pot of cola water and left on the stove
until the water lute boiled hard tell or
fifteen minutes. The bone it thee to
be reisioged, scraped and rubbed dry,
a hen it is ready tor reading.
Melly the Crown Peince Ikeda him-
self iii readiness to rettirlt to Berlin at a
inowent'• notice.
Lord Rauduipla Churchill will nut
go to I:atiada se Goren or Gentral,/but
with leis wife will probebly visit the hit-
ter's father, Leoliard Jerome, Ili New
York, iu a short
Rev James .1. Mc right., a Roman
Catholic priett, receeetly elected prime-
pal of* public so•letsol at Pittebuigh, has
reaigned the pessetiou and ordered the
Catholic chiltiten to return to the paro-
chial schools.
Eyrie Seelby leas been held "clamed
bail to see% er hir the alleged murder to
an old a omen mantel Moore in Itelleord
comity. To eoto'llve possible mob Iii0-
letice, Shelby has been cootheed be the
jail at Ceieiton, Hickman comity.
At 2 :341• Tuesday moreeing all emote.
sloe gesoline %reeked several hours
St. Louie *al killed eight pereone.
Several othere were terribly injures,.
Five pereons one honey are deail aral
die reinaieing tat. ale ti. t • xpected to
recover
It is probalee that the ofileisis of St.
Leeds a ill Investigate the eillpeneet of
corpses from that elty to Louisville for
diseection le the medical colleges. Mis-
souri het epecial statute bearing upon
the subject which. it appears, bats been
vio:ated by timer oi.e.
Polith al hitereet he New York City
ceetere in the t.ociteet bettors-le l'ol. Fee
lows *Nil Deleincey Nieoll for the Dis-
trict A ttereet ',lee, the chatters being
faVorable for the eleetitin of the !miner.
Governor Hill reports that all is well
for tile Demi/crate in the interior of the
State.
_
Both the Maine Se:lawn are in New
Yeerk leg their Republiesn breth-
ren. Neither of three geetleinan feel'
severe he Setiaterial sent %Idle Mr.
Bleier is imapplied with an (dike, and
they a ill rade-ever to peepularise him In
Ne w York with a view ro innediet-
teen lete4.
.
Toe remains of Gov. Matheson, one of
the early Chief Esecu Ives of Kentucky,
have been removed IrOin Delimit, bear
Vratiklert, where they *ere placed at
lila death 1/4111, awl limed in the
cemetery at Lila latter Wave, He a ea
the firit illieeflitif illea
torn, uf Oleo,
le/oriel Altormy Littlest*, of New
York, has tievitied to delay asolen In the
Gould Sege case moil next morale. At-
torney De !Amery, who pesetas(' the
complaint end asked for an indictment,
bait requerted that he be given an op-
portunity to answer the briefs of .lay
Gould's counsel.
- -
At Biloxi, La., six hundred oyeter
openers, teatime(' and others employed
by the caniiiitg companies have etruck
to enforce the demand of the oyster
openers for increased pay. The em-
ployers resolved not to accede to the
demand. All will shut down, throwilig
thousands out of employ meet.
Not% ithetanding reports to the con-
tratry, the meollo•al authorities claim that
yellow fever is eallitied to :rumps, Fla.
Up to the 2/1th ult. there had been about
two hundred and tweedy-five eases and
thirty-four deatiet, Bed on that slay there
were eighty cases under treetneetit.
'thirteen new cases developed on the
2stli, belt no death oecurred.
The Chineee Minister at Waeltingtoli,
by direction of Isle GoVerternent, has re-
turned tie the Secretary of State a part
01 the Bleck Spriege hedetemity lend
hued upon ale claims that hail been du-
plicated. M r. flot aril hese appropriately.
recognized the tionorsble action of the
Chitteme Government, and the amount
refunded %ill be t•overrel Into the Treas.-
my.
- - - -
The appeal of Wm. O'Brien from the
decision et the M itchel Wow ei court, un-
der which lie wit eentreeed to three
moieties' imprimne Meta for Violation of
the crimes act, ILA be en overruled and
the defendant taken to jail tee begie hie
Perteiece. 'Iliere was much excitement
in time court-room when the decision
Was alitmuneetl, but leo bluodeleed fol-
lowed.
- 
In regard to his re rot res'gnation
Secretary Whitney says; "No, timere is
nothing in it. If I al idee't get well I
should resign, for the N•vy I". partnered
is no place for a pick mate but I we,
about well now, and expect to lie tesek
to work ineiele of a week. fact, I am
looking over my letters and dater more
or less 'low. I have at leo lime consid-
ered the matter of resigning "
Heiden Fields. an Illiterate citizen of
Bath emiiity, Is reported as the latest
natural mathematical genies, solve g
the mold atestruee problems alitioet in-
stantly, and RI% ay correctly, though
he can not tell one letter or figure from
another. Fiothls, ho is quite- proud
of his lwrIiittetanues, claims that they
are a direct gift trim! hie rrator and
liable to lw takese from hien at ally mo-
ment.
Mr. Steeley Ielegr• pits from Nest
York city hie beiiet tied the reguler
[eerie crate iii win their fight in that
city against the combination of boltern,
Mugwump', and Republicame, but that
time local quarrel Will cost the State tick-
et from five to ten thousand votes. Mr.
Mutpliy, Chairman of time setenetx•ratic
COMinitt e, says that the campaign in
time interior of the State is wearieg the
briglittot pusible look.
W hitney, Secretary of the
Nev.'', ham been forbidden by leis
ea inn from engagitig rev work, Bee
has gone to New York, %here he will
remain for ati perked. The
material for leis annual report has been
eolle:•tell, but it is not believed that he
will lee able to write it. The departmeet
he his absence is 'eider charge of Com-
modore Ilarnemey, whom, duties are
eleared by a Ward of Bureau Officers
recently organitted to meet such enter,
gencies.
:
. • - ra.7.•
- 
•
RICA DING 11110: RONK
Tee best rradieg of the belle is obtsiii-
eil betore it into become thoroughly cold
alter being remove.) from the OE and
seriped Vie hutie is left DS stood the
merks beeleale dine sod iineertele, need
tee reading is very misatistactury.
Having your bone prepared, the beet
way to seedy It is to go into a 'lark retail
1111111 110111 it belore * bright light. The
belie is tratishigetit, and held t chore a
etreeig light the marks upon it 'limy be
• dieceriled. The marks ou the
keel of the bone are the ones that are of
rignificance The other diecolorations
on the Pere are merely correborative.
The meet dietinguishing rearke are in
the shape of carets, breves, dots mei
send circles, and it is their pellicle!' on
the bone allil tlee direction in a hiele they
are teemed that gives the generel indi-
cation ot the weather. It' a j way of
the caret-ehepeel marks point upward it
will be clear and cad; but if they point
down it will be gloomy ; tveather,
a ith more or leas rain led snow. The
small breve marks and the eemi-cirelee,
as a ell es the diets and the serateli-like
marks on time bone, intlicete the temper-
ature, steel the heavier aied darker they
are the colder will be the weather. If
they are light, or but lea of them on the
bone, the whiter will be Opeti and plena-
ant. If the marks neat the beginning
of the bale point out, it Iznik-cites !hot
there aid be otormy, disagreeable
weather dialog November; poleetleg
cent st the other tail of the bete. they
Indicate bid *Pallier tor Morph. The
ridge nutting simig hear the nehlille of
keel of ibis Isom Is itollvatiele of the
length Niel severity of the whiter; II the
Hello extetola, toilistertupted, the length
ol the tame and is 'lark and heavy, the
winter aid he a severe one; but if the
ridge groan a teak iiitlisthict at
places forehat part of the %leiter, the
weather will be warm steel thawing. All
these features mum be dowel). studied-
first separately, and then together. Any
one, ley e•lowely etuoly leg the bone, calm
ccrrectly preolict the getieral character
of the Weather during the three winter
months; but it tookes time, gaudy and
experietece to divide the bone into days,
110 as to locate the date of the different
chaeges. Kentue•ly many of the
best readers of the belie do not worry
about reducleg the prophecy to days,
hut are conteet with learning tier gener-
al t•haracter of the winter, slid thie in-
formation le of great value to fermere
when they find it such that they can
(tepee] upon it. That they can depend
elven the Goose Bone malty leave fre-
quently testified, awl in hundreds of
farneliousee thorough the State the
Goose Bone it annually consulted and
carefully preserved as a record of the
Tye:Er IRONIC'S PREDICTIONS Yolk TILE COMING
WINTER.
The bone from which dicer predictions
are adduced was taken from a goose that
was hatched during the first week in
April and killing on the leth of October,
and e'onseqiiently comer; within the rule
of the very best bone that email be
produced. The belie is very distinctly
!narked, hide atiiig a warm, wet and un-
nealtley a inter. Snell will be the gen-
eral eliarat•ter of the ',matter In thit latl
reek for the three whiter molithi ;
comae there will be souse colder weather
but very few or •iey days will occur in
which running water will freez.e, and
there Will be great deal of raiii and mow.
It a ill be such a %inter as the old
proverb !Aye makes. a green grave-yard.
The marks hear the head of the bone
all point out, thus indicating that No-
vember will be unumially cold keel
atormy, and some very ugly stormy
weather may be looked for during the
latter part ot the 11101101.
December will come in with *widen
clealeget, and during the first seven days
there Will Oeictir several blieztoribe and
probably sonic of the first clays of the
first week will be as cold as any of the
season. on to the letia the weather w ill
be more fair, will, fresh, eipplug sir,
and %believer the a ind cleat:gra to the
*out!: rain will quio•kly follow. Follow-
ing this up to the 22d, the weather will
tw warm for the sesame butt as the clays
continence to lengthen there *ill be a
gradual fall of the thermemeter, with a
pronelae of colder and clearer weather
for the holidays 'Chit a be
followed by rain or snow, ana nee or
the other will accompany the old year as
it goes out.
Falling %cattier will continue almost
throughout the moiell of jewelry'.
There a ill be frequent e.torieet, with
more or less rah' or snow., Probably
the coldest weather a ill occur about the
middle of the month, followed by warm-
er weather amid a heavy fall of rale or
'mow. From about the 21st on to the
the end of the molith lair ana i•older
weather will prevail.
February will come in clear and wit!,
followed by cleangeable weather vvith
more Or lees rain or snow, which will
prevail until pest the middle ot the
motel' , then will follow a epring-like
weather, and the trees will begin to Lei I,
but the spots near the end ot the keel
indicate midden cherege and seemly
weather at the close of the month, bring-
leg March In like a lime
Although the winter will be a very
chamigrable one awl the cold-wave flag
will be a frequent Fight, yet there will
not be any very severe weather. The
min, who
ern liecituo•ky, passed gently away from
his earthly hume to that above in his
eighty-second year. tie was no oedinary
man, CJIIIID11.11•Iing appearenee, decid-
ed in conviction, o•ultIvated in mind and
heart. Ile was a preacher of die ancient
gospel among the disciples from his ear-
ly manhood, and no man in Kentucky
exerted wider laduence for good than
he. 'fruly a great mui in 'areal has
fallen. The last production of hid pen
was the following letter oe orre
quesiion, written to li. Neal, editor of
the Louisville Worker, will be read by
many ith interest, coming as It does
from this old pioneer preacher :
to IttoRititt B. NY•t.
Dr.th Beth :-Now that I have become
so old, Ss to be luoking, by faith, over
into the promise land, I am not outi-
ecious of ally but a pure motive, in
writing the following lines. A desire
for the peace, the welfare and prooperi-
ty of the church of Chriet impela tne to
place on reeved, nty rertieet eonvietione
with refermice to the use of the organ
in time worehip of God before I go hence.
Many have requested title of me. I am
ceratiely ereking no coutroversy. And
I certainly fear none. If I under-
steed the greet men, a ho early in this
century advocated SO e fficiently a re-
turn to original grim:al-to ApoestemOc
Clarietbeeity, they, one and ail agree,
here Christ steel the A poetlee speak, we
may speak, where Owe are anent, we
lie mitred Now it is certein that
neither (Airiest nor his A [Reales have ut-
tered or written a elute word with ref-
erenee to the use of organs or other than
tile human voice in His worehip. It
*ill not do to tell De of the many mu-
Ideal instruments steed in the Jew isli
l'heirch in the days of King David. The
ordinance'. of that dispensation were
carnal anti only imposed until the times
of re-formation. Christ taught Nicale-
mus, &Jewish Senator, the wide differ-
ence between Judaism and Christianity.
l'ime one fleshly the other spiritual. al is
birth as a Jew did not bring him into
the Church of Christ. The fa •t that in-
fante were in the Jewish Church by
birth, is no reason why they ehould be
in the Church of Chriet The fact that
eight or more different musical Metre-
merits, eine arnimg them the organ, were
used in Jew heti wortehip, is 110 retiree'
for the use of one or all of them, hi
Chrlstiptil worship. As well plead for
polygamy or the brio( and arbitrary tam
of Jewish divorce in our dity anti under
I'liritt our Klieg, because permitted un-
der King David. Patil tear.ies that
Christ the hand-writing of oral-
te his Mille anti "'Dirk it out of
the a ay," Times/1w great teacher calls
the Jewiali dispenastinti "the ministry'.
tine of oniiileitiusillon,“ while he styles
the gaited. "the talttlairatIon tar the
Spirit." 'Fite bireowel Saylor aehl to tile
women of Sammie: "titiel la Spirit anti
that that atirship must orrisip
Ilim In spirit anti lei Truth." As to
that delightful portion of God's wor-
ship-songs of praise, as are definitely
inetructed of the Lord. T0 the congre-
gation III Ephesus. lie says: "speaking
to yourselves in D11411118 aud hymns and
virtue! songs, /singing and snaking mel-
ody in 3 our helms to the Lord," v: 19;
and to the eongregation at Colosae,
He gays: "Let the word of Christ,
dwell iii you richly, in all wisdom
teaching anti admonishing one another
in psalms and hygiene end spiritual
songs, shiging with grace in your hearts
to the Lord," iii: How plain end
hetelligible thee is'. The great Apottle
to the Gentiles, his fired letter to die
church of Corinth, %rites: ••1 will pray
with the spirit and I will pray with the
ureierstanding alio; I will sing with the
spirit and 1 will sing with the under-
standing aloe." xiv : 15. Now in view
of three plain teaching's given by the
Spirit of Gest to congregetieris of Ctiriat
-what shall we say of the Introduction
of all instrument into the church that
virtually destroye congregational
awl whose thundering sounds for-
bid any ouch thing se the teaching each
other, to say nothing of the want of
spiritually in the whole prevedure.
it not clearly an innovation on the wor-
ship of Christ-on "the eimplicity that
is Chriat Jeeile'f" May there not be
ouch a thing as the luet of the ear, as
well as of the aye and et life? The*
the Apoette John teaches are toot of the
Father but of the world I.et us beware
dear brethren, how we y irk' to hien-
vedette' either in doctrine or practice;
once introduced, we I new nut %here
they will end, and we may soon fluid
airselves he many things imitating time
old scarlet lady. May Heaven in mer-
cy forbid. 'flee Lord t•ertainly Hever
intended that his !meow should becotne
a pieta of worldly entertainment or
amusement, beet uf earreeet heartfelt de-
votion. I wish to close, with the word.
of Brother Ale-eerier:- Campbell., f one
Dr. Hichterdison's memoirs of that brood
and great MIDI, Vol. I. page 34.16, he
says: "That all pereono, who have no
spiritual 1IiAcernment. taete or relish
for epiritual inediuttloes, coneolatiout
are! sytnpathies of renewed hearts',
ahead call for P1111.11 old is but Heti' rat.
Pure water from the Hint/ ..ock, has till
attraetion for the mere toper or %
bibber. A little alchohol or genuine
Cognise. brandy or good old Madeira is
reeential to the beverage to make it tru-
ly refreshing. So to those who have
iime real devotion or opirituality in them,
and whofte animal nature flags under
the (pp.-lesion of church eervice, I
thiek that inetruneeital inuide would be
not only a deeideratmet, but all CKSVIAIIII
pren qiiisite to the up their SIM to even
animal devotee'. but I pregame to all
spiritually Minas-of Chris/ash/I, ettch
aids wool,' be slt coh-bell iti a eon-
cert." At a later period, the Dr. says
he remarked lei regent to it (the organ),
that it was well adapted tat cheirchee,
"founded on the Jewish pattern ot
thinge,- slid practicing infant sprite'.
Beg "
Jeo Amex G•see Sr.
-
heir Bashietes Booming.
Probably no one thing hat C1111114.4
1.11111 a geiteral revival of trade at Harry
B Garteer•is City Pharnetcy dreg store
as their giving sway to their cuidomers
of to many free trial bottles of Dr.
King'e New Discovery for•Consump.
time. Their trade is simply enorinoets
tide very valueble article treen the
fact that it al Way a cores and never dig-
appointo. Coughs, Collie, /Wilma,
Bronchitis, Crimp, and ail throat and
lung diseases quickly cured. Every










A trurion• Experiment In Isental Surgery.
thigin of this Process.
'late other evening I was tusked by Dr.
J. II. Baxter. chief medical pureeyor
the United Suitt% army, to dine at his
lifsuee to meet Dr. Younger. the oelebrated
dewiest of San Francieeo. who was the
sensation of the dental section of the
consoves. A dozen or more eininent den-
testis were at the dinner, incitatiing Dr.
Setift. tiw eut-geott at "%Vete Point. N. Y.,
and doctors frem Detroit. Alliany, Mon-
troetl, etc. Briefly. Dr. Younger te able
to take a tooth, which luny have been ex-
tracted nenithe ago. tend plant it, iso to
eptelk, in the mouth of another person,
where. in the eoeirese of ti few months, it
hey/nee:3 fin». 10111 IfX)101 like mei waves
the purpmee of attire- tooth. III. has per-
(tweeted thee eperation 2o0 tens* w ale but
te (lay failunii. lie had a transplanted
essli in the upper jaw. right hand emir.
of his t/Wil menutli. lie iettend tep anew
the. tilleton, of t le 4-engross to extraet this
tooth in puidic anti examine its conelation
if 1111•:: Wini11‘1 t41 th) lie had one iky
r:ltients with him. notably a negro
mini. alas had had Ilte rifseratifio per-
hemmed sueeesefully.
Five is the htreese ntuuleer ef rice. teeth
1)r, Younpor had ever put into one mouth.
It is neneareitry to the nutoesei (if the
a t nil I Illkt there shall lie enough of the
holly protege in which the teeth grow
naturally, called the al.-eolar. WA' exit -
mg au a part or the jaw bone. into which
• IWW reseket for the tooth eun he drilled.
Ilw tooth time almo be et healthy otie.
with at Wiest half of its proper covering,
celled Ow peoseme.rouin. eximting. It is
thought that life remains. in a Itealthy
teastli for many :menthe aflor it hao been
taken out (ir liw minith. Dr. Younge-e-
the nerve eintimel of the tooth
i/iih mottle perelia. which leas the- merit
of not aching. Ile then drills the new
socket, pelts the tootit in and fastens down
the gum. The tooth le titel in for a feW
Wet ke. heti lee. it is a pert of the ap-
pirates e I the neeich. ae much as if it
had leetel LI berg twig-Molly. llins natural':
seems astounding. rued the facts caused a
great seneation among Ow domtiets tie)
oungreee. Dr. Younger transplanted a
nuruber of teeth in public in Wash-
ington. }:iighelt anti telwr dentists volun-
teering tei permit lien to oke we The
operation' is not very painful, and can he
done in lens than live minute*. There ia
nothing now tsi hinder lovers from ex-
changing teeth. neearlie OM give up one
of Ilk+ molar-. and Mary can evrap an eye
lei appearence Dr. Youtiger resetubles
a t renew mei tie- infies.tion of Inge speech.
is v.ey like a lieratines. But he tella nue
he is a native of Chili. South .1merica.
lie aosidentally diserevereol tbe fact that
teeth can be traneplanted. A
ear legy it ts comae came into his
sibs- S41I'l Francisco who had had a
koriekes/ out of her mouth.
-Lector.- elle said. ••I want you to
put tees tenth beteg where it belongs."
• •Noneense'. It cannot he done. It
woul I do no good.-
'lit!! I insist that you do it."
• - It weed(' fall out. The mouth would
to.,i1•11 It ie now the ureic as a foreign
191s-tame.-
••Noe matter, elector; I wiell to have tile
teeelt put lock.•'
"I am teem /Cloy today.'• said Dr.
seineer. thinking to diesuatie her. The
,contine levee :twee..
el gut to thinking the matter over,''
said Dr. Younger to me. -and at last I
.keernietted to try the experiment. It
could do no harm. I sent for the woman
lite next day anti said: •If you still want
rue to len that tooth in I will do so to
itheee pet. I cleaned it, cleaned out
the wicket. fuel put it hack. fastening
:lown the ellen. Hy Georg* In a month
the emit!' was as sound and solid in lwr
metal as the me. anti it has remained so
to this day She eatm with it the same its
with her Felber teeth and knows no dif-
ference. That was the beginning of iny
teeth traiteplanting. Tlw fact is now as
-.Tell isolable-Ns! :is any in met:teal ow
lental
After thrower at !fr. Ilaxter'm the den-
tists met in the peeler arel diertimmeel the
matter furtie r. All went Emily one
tinted. feud lesuoltilsl ift tr3- tiw iww pro-
rem. - Fuller \talker in Kangas (My
Journal. _
!trinkets' tholes,. or Mlle..
"lie., Wapiti ill 111.r. 1S1 4.* ilrbek
more than any el.os poopleell‘ Eng."
The el/stakes. WM a big blesser and knew
what Itte am. talking &mut. ••Vo..." lie
cot/filmed, "the wieefes itriversdreak
fft.411WIIII) MAI ointintenwly that
they are alma' temetatitly an a drowse
consliti4 M. They 411-ink
whether they want it or net. rend I never
kritee inte ti/ reftuee an invitation to have
more. Tiwy teem to think it L- their
duty to swill all the twee- they can put
down. They get into the habit at tiee
brewery. EVery brewer-3- has what is
mailed a taferootn. whwh is nothing more
tun- lees than a free liar. Beer is always
on tap there, and the employes have free
11(1.4,Q: tie it. .vith the pri. ilege helping
themselves whenever they please. When-
ever a brewerynasin Wien to the tapneen
for beer be never drinks few-e.r thau two
glasses. TlIeSe are turned off in the
teinkline of an eye. Tls, men deink
much that deity levee their naftlial indite:i-
tem to eat like other 1111•11.14-.. They e-heen
eat a hearty neol. a bite now and again
lett WI 441 drink/. heing earthen-tit to appe-ase
the appetite. l'itere are few lirewernwo
who drink lees, than it hundred glasta,1
herr a day. and I know of mstke vs ho
never j.fte to /eel without taking lit diet
number and twenty-five more."-phila.
delpliia Bulletin.
--
tottnissa or Itssonag a Day.
In sailing round the world eaetwatel
the elayeo arc each a little lees I lean twenty-
feteir hours. arc/wiling to the. Kneed i•f the
• as the soin es Mit every sneer ll i ll g
little eareier. Thew little differences
wided together amount iii the c• *trete
of tite oit twenty-four
hoar.. the sariors an eirtra daY.
met in iniagination. lout in atelier trtlfli. as
they will have actually eatt.rt an extra
dety'a food and consumed an extra day's
Knee. Chi the other hand. in sailing
westward. the siiii ot-ortaken a little
• ilay. and se. eaell (lay is ratiwr longer
titan twenty-fiiiir leviers, and chicks HMI
watches are totind to he too feet. nes
sviil anemia. in sailing round ,tts the
starling leant again. tee knife Ote 418S, by
..onti, the leek. " g hae fallen in arrear.
rie eastern ship. then. lute gainer! a day
anti Wettlen1 Shill hatt kert headtlig
to this apparent par.edox. that the former
ship lies a clear gain of twee whole day-e
eter the latter. stepparent: them toehave
,Lirtoll tool reform-a to igt•ther. -C11.1111-
I VI,. Jegirtial.
Forted at Pompeii.
The etecavattitne that are being carried
fee-ward at Betipeei are giving newt el-
len-ding results. In the imerinning of the
menet a weealee 1%3/.4. •11.
taming. a ismipleto tif surgiea/ instrai-
1111fnitS. 111311V of which are s' "tar te
thow. 14,....41 in the her.telit day, hew
sla:4 later four beautiful silt or urns of
Otnedderil.le %\-1•11• tive•tirr
ith fotir smaller env's. eight "p.m asses,
fi out- dishes ornantentesi with (toting,. and
the figures+ of animals, and a beautiful
statue 41 Jupiter seated on hie throne.
Fleasehts these silver objects elevend geld
ornamente were also exiled, such as. ear-




Don't waste time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will af-
ford inotatit relief and certain cure in ev-
ery case of blind, bleeding, Itching, in-
terne' and extereal piles. }tangent Root
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. elecents and $1 per bottle. Sold
by ell druggists.
A Berlin newspaper anneunces that
there are now eight bachelor heirs to
throne' in the German Empire, sued
eight apinster Princesses of 15 and up-
wards. The first list ialuties Prince
William, of Nassau; Prinee Rupprecht,
of Bavaria; Prince Frederick, of Anitalte
Deseau Prime Erneet, of Ilew-Darm-
stadt ; Prince Frederick, of Saxony;
and Prince Frederick, of Waldeck-1'yr-
mont. The seeond list is Modest by the
three young daughtera of the German
Crown Prime, next to whom come Ave
Princesses of the Royal family of Bava-
ria.






Every now and then sonic Kentuckian
hubs up with a loud protest against the
ictroduction of Eastern capital into this
State for the purpome of developing its
hidden resources. It is argued by these
mosebacke that if the State tes really as
full of hidden wealth as it is represented
to be, it is folly for the Kentuckians to
be inviting Eastern tuen to come and get
' it. Kentucky is for Kentuckian*, and
if there is weelth here we should keep it
our-selves'. It 16 also argued that no
Eastern capitalist will invest in Ken-
tucky mines tiniest lie sees that they are
good things. He will hot risk his mon-
ey unless lie believes that lie can make a
big prodt out of the venture. All of this
is a very pretty argument from the moss-
back stand-point. It takes well at the
country store, and It is especially pleas-
ing to the boys in the trenches who have
no pleasure in life extxpt fighting over
the battlee the war. Such are argu-
ment sounds like excellent logic to theee
narrow-minded old fogies. Itemise them
because it does not disturb their natural
inertia, and It pleases their prejudiee
against anything from the North and
Haat.
It is a matter of congratulation, how-
ever, that theae old fossils are growing
fewer and fewer, and that the narrow-
minded bigots who furnish them with
arguments bob up lees and lees frequent-
ly. The reaaoniteg is that of a arms-
goxue, mod the fleii that bites at it is a
sucker. It ie all *ell enough to talk
about the riches of Kentucky being for
Kentuckians, but it is a feet that the
wealth of the State would lie hidden un-
der the mod forever if it remained until
Kentucky capital and Kentucky energy
developed it. In the first place the peo-
ple of Kentucky know nothing about
the wealth of iron fields and of eoal
mines. 'Iliey have been in the agricul-
tural and live etock beleiness all their
lives and they do not know anything
about mining and manufacturing, and
are naturally timid about venturIng into
new fields. Then again the majority of
thia State are in humble circumstanees
and cannot afford to riek their capital in
a venture of which they do not clearly
ewe the benefits. The few men we have
of large wealth have acquired it by slow
proceee al saving and by bard work.
As It leas been the close-fisted policy
v.iiich made these men rich they are the
hardest men in the world to persuade
that they could make money by branch-
ing out. The Kentuckians cannot there-
fore be depended upon to develop their
state.
On the other hand, the Eastern capi-
talist is ready and willing to makes ven-
ture. Ile has made hie money in the
rich coal and iron fields of Penneylvania,
and lie Is willing to make more in the
richer coal and iron fields of Kentucky.
He underetanda the bueineees, anoirhen
be comes to tbe State and invests his
money he brings proeperity with him.
The sumer@ of hie enterprises ie found
to enrich the entire section in which he
operates The proeperity of the coal
mine or iron furnace white' he found*
will make proaperous the entire section
around him. It is nothing but right that
the Eastern man who investa leis money
should get Helier, and no Kentuckian of
Penee will grudge him /Melt wealth.
His growing wealth will ehricti the state
and make prosperous thoueands of her
people. The progrewsive businese Kee-
Wahines have long gime seen this, and
have been eager in their endeavors to
bring Eastere capitalists here. The
more of them Induced to come the bet-
far,and the more me/whack' that elle, the
richer the State will grow.
-.wt. a
rF•1111 kir. Jobs Mathews. Paster I.
fliireb. goalie at Ilertputry.
Ala.
fiarlo 1 Prophylactic Fluid is the
only medicine kept in my family. We
eau use it for almost every thing-burns
bruises, cuts, stings, ear-ache, tooth-ache
'our stomach, etc., etc. My children,
when hurt or bruised, always call at
once for I tarbys Fluid. We cannot get
along without it. It is so valuable for
its prompt relief of pain from kinds
of injuries, and also is a powerful An-
tiseptic anti Disinfectant."
September 14, 114140, the eteamer Sid-
eey Wright left Philadelphia for a Flor-
ida port. She never reached her desti-
nation, and was not heard of until Wed-
nesday, when • bottle containing • mes-
sage, dated September 21, Ise°, waa
picked up on the beach at Barnstable,
Mass. The message stated that the vee-
awl was then fifty miles off Key West,
with a broken crank-pin, and the sea
was runuing high. She no doubt went
down with all on board.
•-••••• 
Buckler's Andes Salve.
'lite best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Cicero, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains', Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect esitielaction, er money refuneled.
Priee 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
The third and tourtii•t.lass postmasters
of the Tenth Congreeeional dietrict
Kentucky are to hotel a eonvention at
Winchester November 16, to 'select del-
egates to meet with the national con-
vention at tVashington, tile object be-
ing te urge upon °egress. see increase




cure-Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Two hundred and sixty-five whales
have been caught On the Pacific eoset
tiering the seaeon juet ended.
CONSTIPATION
y- eaeet the -Father of Inseam." because
.1 there i• no medium through which inseam..
so often attacks the aystem tto. stworp.
tion of poisonous gases in the ro-1•01.1.01 of de-
cayed and enete matter ii. the stomach eau
bowels. It is camel 1-y • Torpid Lyves. not
enough li•le being excreted from •ii
produce N a t nre's own cathartic. avid is general




The teeatmeet of Conotsnat ion does TIM eon -
SW merely 111 unloading the howele, I be med-
icine 1011st E.,I "1:11• /WI no a purgative, but be a
tonic as well. and not produce after I I a use
greater (.0nt V e DPIPS . To seettre a to Kolar mina
of hod, without cluing, g the diet or disorgan-
tong Die sy stern
REGULATOR
-al- attention. *fart anfirriai with Constipa-
tion for two 'ctn. wo. callwi to is innaidas
I. v er Regulator, and, hat tag tried almost e.-
eryilliew else, concluded to try it. i meet took a
winellisseful and afterwards seduced tre dose
to a teaspoonfiii. as per directions. after each
meal. 1 foutid that it bad its n • me so inuch
good that I costumed it non! I took two bottles.
Since then 1 hue *et experiences! an, .11 Mean y
I keep it in bowie awl WIrtild U.• ith44elt
billt hist ing no tier tor it tint int .'iireil
use stag. Ase't. I leis superior
Lourt, Hilda CO .AM.
Take ifiety the Genuine.
lir- loch baa ien tie. wrapper the red
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llow Era Prissiest sad Pieliskag Ce.
Ill a TZ41.1t.
ger 0/PIC'S NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
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AlIVMMT111111111 MATILe.
One , nets. drat mserlialle - - 11 11
Vett additional laseirdelet - - - se
Mama las me seeeth. mamas or 'nor. ma he
ere ae amilliessem to the Prownesor.
be fowlsElpTniinaleut advertleemeats must paid
advance
for admmtlwatuente will to col-Charges yearly
lected averted].
en advertisement,' inserted without opeelled
Uwe will be chanted for metal ordered out.
Atte." pennies. of blarney. acd Devil:us. nut ex-
-coasting aye nem, and *Mem of preaching pub
netted gratis.
lir Obituary Notices, neeolutioas of Respect and
other similar aseices 0.• costa per In..
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 4, 1881.
Yes, it is spiite likely Ise will be a can-
didate for Congress agai;i We 'h. not
allude to Mr. Latfoon.
---- - -- - -
The Ruesian Czer has the measlee
The Rumania Czar mighty foolish not
to have had "nut" in youtn.
If Bowling Green's natural gee should
blow up, or go out now. what a de'il of a
tumble there would be in her boom.
- --
The Otrorgitee and the Socialists are at
daggers points in Nen York and when
these thieves fall out there is hope for
the honest working man getting his
dues.
A says thatmarket man partridge*
are scarcer this season, so far, than he
him ever known them to be. They
bave been reported quite abundant in
the country.
The Nashville American and Rev.
Candler are still ringing the changes on
the Emma Abbott businees. Little
Emma la making it pay, bet Brother
t'endler is not.
The bones of A. T. Stewart, so long
on the market, have been eold back to
the widow for twenty thousand dollars,
and extra precautions have been taken
that theme bones shall not "rise again."
It will soon be time for the "rural
roosters" to begin advising the Legiala-
ture on the auteect of loeal legialation-
and come to think of it, we believe Col.
O'eullivan, in the Louisville Commer-
cial, haa already led off.
'The Mayorality race in Louistille is
getting cumplivated. It is now charged
that Avery and Hoke have formed a
combination se best Jacobs, and there
is talk of a Pellialflon dark horse. 'f he
boodle gang vrIII-stet rich pickings be-
fore the campaign is over.
The rivalry between St. LOUid and
lehicago justestew takes the form of a red
hot fight for the next National Republi-
ean Convention. They each have ample
cemetery room and it matters little to
the country in which the G. 0. P. shall
be interred next year.
Mr. 0. 0. Slealey, the accomplished
Washington correspondent of the Cou-
rier-Journal, is in New York loeking
after the State campaigr.. He days that
"alleged Democratic, Republicsns and
Mugwumpe are united iu their efforts to
defeat the regular Democratic ticket."
. The President bas contributed $1,000
to the New York Democratic campaign
fund; Dan Lamont, $250, arid Secretary
Whitney, $2,e00. The storm of indig-
nation that this iniquitous conduct will
raise among virtnous Republicans is
expected to devastate the country early
next spring.
, A Trifle Goaeipy in the Louisville
l'ost says: "Thom who think we
haven't any "eukhali" here in Louis-
ville should note the fact that Dean
Wright, at the Cheutatuqua L5 ceum pm-
Mediu afternoon, obtained in a few
minutes 111 pupils to study Greek."
There seem* to be nothing dead about
Louisville people except their language.
The Carlisle case continuee to attract
a good deal of attention in W ashington
It is supposed the Republicans will at-
tempt to make capital with the Labor
party by sustaiiiine 'etiobe, and when
the Republican strength and that of the
Labor element in the theme are jellied,
it makes the margin very narrow ist the
House, anti may turn it in the other
slirectiou.
__ , _
The New York 'star says: "One by
one the prominent ellierenta of tbe
George heresy are leaving it, and • its
loss this year is almost excluelvely Dem-
ocratic gain. Such Small aCceitaiOnt• as
it may have received ei the rural dis-
tricts are from the Republican party, so
that the net advaittagee of the recent
steps in the dev Outten of George and
MeGlynn rest., absolutely With the
1.4.mm-retie party."
The Western Union. the Mutual
Union and the Postal Telegraph com-
panies have came to an understanding
and Jay Gould has sailed for Europe to
be out of the Way of the mobs thit will
be after him as soon as the combination
beeins to work. Tbe people should
promptly call this hand cf three kings
with straight club flush and dispatch
the whole lay-out.
litr. Chamberlain, chosen by thgAng-
iish Governnient as Commieeloner to
eettle the fish question with the l'itited
States, has sailed fur oer shores, with a
couple of detectIvea. Hie police force
will be increased on his arrival by two
New York detectives. London opinion
on Mr. Chamberlain, is that he Is the
worst man that could have omen select-
ed and, with four detectives to hack
him, some ecaly transactions with Uncle
Sam may be expected.
"As I desire Preeident Clevelend to
tw re-elected, I send hint the leftehind
foot of a graveyard rabbit, that KM
Killed ill the dark of the moon. Tell
him to preserve it carefully, and as long
as he keeps it, he will alwaysget there"
says I el. Geo. W. Jones of Mississippi;
and President Cleeelsaid wUl wear the
emteem in the left breast pocket of his
'maple vest and have it "there" with
lens at his inauguration in eighteen
auntie...I and eighty-nine.
- -- _- ---
Now le a good time for Mr. Avery to
testify 'lithe banks that notes discount-
sd by Oeiscon Haldeman and Statesman
Fleming are not to be charged to hie ac-
entric. Governor Buckner over-looked
;hie important event and is out $1,000.-
Louisville Conunermal.
The atory goes that Judge Fleming
mil Mr. Haldeman executed a note to a
eoulsville bank for one atomised dollars,
he men..., twine. Oilil{s41 i it I' h. ...II.,
4
4
paign for laseteral Buckner, and that
4•011 the Governor has been called upon
to pay it. The charge is indignantly
denied, and cautied &street tight between
Mr. B. DuPont and Judge Fleming.
The Nashville American aptly re-
marks: "Ben Betler's plea for the An-
archists.. on the ground that treaties
with foreign Governmenta gave them
semis' righta, dem noteread very well
when mantraeted with his uttersecie in
Peel, while dictator in New Orleans.
Twenty-four years ago Benjamin Ned;
'I think a foreign resident here hew not
oee right more than an American cid.-
Ain, but at leapt one right Imo, 1. e.,
that-of meddling or interfering by die-
cussion, vote or otherwise with the af-
fairs of the Government.' There was
Mal swam in that declaration."
rr • DI-3431Y.
it is anitiehig to see siwh papers as the
Nashville American talking about
Southern intereets dentateling a [pro-
tective tariff, and that they 'Mould speak
out and let the country know in.:. where
they amid and what they mean. it Is
indeed refreshing to listen to this twad-
dle of ali organ of the Iron barons of
I Pen mylvaiiim W hat hies the Amer/eau
I want ? la it such a dummy that it can-
not read the voice of the South, which
lonely denianold the overthrow of a war
tariff? . It is really deplorable that a
newspaper should tind itself so entangled
id the sephistries of high [arid: that It
ltiaeut Sight of the sentiment of HS
rOilet it tieney.
el.• fr'fl matey relent..
Rowe Sentinel
Reports of Wel progress of campaign
business ate give,' out with traedami
from the Demovratie state headipiarters,
while loess gatherer+ find earl') body
about the Republical. headquarter.' very
close mouthed. One redialill for this is
probably that the reports received ithin
vamoes sections ill the State are not
cheering enough to crow over. Platt is
said to be on a still hunt, which is con-
venient eepreesion to cloak divers plans.
There is much truth in tbe aseertion that
Platt has about glyee up the State tick-
et, and, alarm. d for hie prtoeige in the
Leglelature, is throwing over everythieg
to carry that. Large minibera of his
party would rather stay at home than
do any more work for him, and the Re-
publicitti boss is nearing his wits' ends.
1111`.1 eit01'1,1i
The Rev. Blake, in a sermon d, livered
at Chicago. yesterday on "The Reasons
Why the Anarchists:dm/1M Not Hang,"
says: "I think they are guilty men, but
they belong entirely to a different order
from that of burglars, assassins, and
highwaymen. Then again, these men '
, are in part the product of hard social
conditenja. 'It may be sale that these
mei' would be excusable hi Europe, but ;
not here, where we have the free ballot- I
box. But have we a pert- ballot-box?
Have not our Legielattirea been bought
and sold, elections tampered with, the
very ballot-boxes athlete?. I know not
what to call such acts hut eriinea, mid
them. crimes make Anse-bites." _ The
"social conditions" of to-day may be
hard, but they do not justify rewriter.
There limy be (retie at the bellot-box
and our LegisIntures may be verial end
corrupt, but that does not call for the
shedding of innocent Mood. tyran-
ny of Eurotwati natiena timis
this free mei ry, and there is no need
for martyrdom on the altar of freedom.
The *even wretches at Chicago hum been
fairly and henestly convicted of murder
THE NEW ERA.GARRETT, GOULD AND "MART- ILAND."
__________ -
More iteitt ions beeti threw n Gil-
lett:a Meant- : Warning ail to MA01:0141
&nil Jay Gould. A New York ilispatch
my*:
Charles .1. Probed._ a lawyer of Jer-
sey City, who hes just returned from
Baltimore, was the germ last week of
Robert Garrett, et flia laltred eon Wry
place, •• ploosals sinly le.t
' late Satursiey night. Ile says: "Mr.
Garrett is perfectly sane, and any state-
ments to the contrary are Wow. * *
Mr. Garrett is lint going to submit tame.
ly to what has beets ilistie, hut intend*
tO comitimace larocceolnags ith a view
to havieg the courts roe the transfer
He tiTijaects to be able to prove
a conapiretes. twiwseti J. Pim pont Mor-
i gate edge Cewati, Mr. Geste tt'd trust-
; ell mit iwr, anal others, w itla .1 ay Gould
He teed retain ter ablest legal talmit lie
can get, mud w ill make a hard fight. • * •
I awl% think the public id aware that
Gould anti Garrett:lead a consultation
about the telegraph'. It was jud between
the time that tierrett breke ott the Ives
deal anal the day he sailed tor Europe
Gould seised him to sail with hint on the
Malawi'. 'niceties-it:emit was accepte,1,
and Mr. Garrett, accompanied by Judge
J. K. Cowan, couusel fur the road and
one of laid directors, mid '1 hornets H
King, seeotiti Vice-preeidelit ol the 1141-
dmore and Ghee took a tall. In dee
interview .lay limed proposed that Gar-
rett mei hint an interest ie the Iteltintore
and letio Telt graph and that together
they isell it to the Weatern Molt.
He then followed thin with the as-
towelling proposition that lie anti Gar-
rett combine to carry Mars laud aid
West Virginia tor the Republicans and
thereby control -the next presideutial
election and place in power whoever
they liked. It needless to say that
Mr. Garrett indignantly teemed to even
entertain any such propotalthan. lti the
light of this explanation you can doubt-
less linden:tend the purport of Mr. Gar-
rett'a remark as lie a• leaving Bale-
Mere : 'Don't let Jay Gould get hold or
Maryland.' We have not heard the
end of this yet. Mr. Garrett had made
arratigemetios exteed his telegraph
system, and he did not iutend that it
should be ',old to Gould of all wen. I
believe Mr. Garrett would rather have
thrown his telegraph into the ore than
to have let it go to this Mail at any price,
aud is it any wonder that he feels hurt
and chagrined that his trusted lieuten-
ants had in his abaence conautituisted
bargain that at one fell swoop deprived
him of his pet company ?"
THE CHOLERA IMMIGRANTS.
The Ailed,. Cholera which lias threat.
ened America for two years now has a
fair chance to fix its fatal (alio upon us
next summer. The two ehipe which
recently sailed from plague-stricken
Paiertno Job- brought it over. The
first was atopped in quarentine at New
York and none of the pas•eingvriii were
permitted to land. the cholera leaving
broken out on board, The seamed shlp
brought over an equally squalid set of
the macaroni eaters and they were per-
mitted to land and swatter out over the
military liefore the disease had broken
out. Why this WM clone is known only
to the New York authorities. Some-
body there haw been criminally negli-
gent and the seeds of death now being
sown throughout the land may prieltice
a dreadful harvest. All that eau now
be done is to anticipate the scourge by
!borough sanitation all through the
winter and rigorous regulations as to
I vegetable eating next spritig. It would
be flying the fece of Providence to
remainsinactive until the plague is upon
US.
The Social Democratic Federation of
Holland, whatever that may be, has
written a letter to Prenelete Cleveland,
in which it eproteste spinet the sen-
tence of death paiteleil upon the Chicago
Anarchism, and de•pisiog the ruling
dames for making thenpielves a party
to this Inuidee shall hold the Presidete
of the (Them, Stetes personally- respon-
sible if their lives are taken.- It is ev-
ident that donee Dutchmen have never
beard ot the good American custom
which required every man to shitiuy on
his own side.-Courier-Jourual.
'Chia is also pertinent evidetice as to
the genus hoop, of the citizens the Cline
ed Statee gem trom European countries.
In the boiling pots of the crowded little
anarchy hot-beds of the old countries
the scum comes to the top and skips
over into the tined Sates. Depoesited
upon Emir fertile shores, it quickly
breeds corruptien 1.4 All Muria. If strict
immigration hove caninit be used as a
preventive, prompt eetermination
should be Used as a run.. The verinla





Senator Allison, of Iowa, has gone to
work in earnest upon the stump-for
the first Dine, we believe, in several
years. lie wrote to this city early in
the week that hia time was all CO be Or's
cupieil in this way up to election. Mr.
Allieon is said to be an advocate of pro-
hibition legislation. We have seen no
recent deditition of hia ',minion on the
tariff, but we have in mind an excellent
revetele-referni speech delivered by hini
In l'ongresa "some yea/ a since. A man
so well grounded as that proved 1,Ir. Al-
lison to be is not likely to go far astral the mercy
in his convictions, however the ezigenr the *medusa people during all the days
cies of the P"litieel field way compel hint of the past year claim tlieir grateful rec-
to chatige Ills °ostensible attitude. (ignition anal huhibie acenowledgment.
By Hit omnipotent power lie has pro-
tected us fr  war and peatalence and
from every national caleinity; by Ills
gracious !Ivor the earth lams eiride.1 a
generotis return to the labor of the bus-
teinilman and every with of hottest toll
has led to comfort and contentmetit • by
His loving iss:mitiese the hearta of our
people have beeu repienialied with fra-
ternal sentiment mid patriotic endeavor,
and by His unerring guidance we have
been directed in the way of merlons' pros-
perity.
"To the end dee we may. ith one ac-
cord, testify our gratitude for all these
blersings, I, Grover Cleveland, Presi-
dent of the United Statee, do hereby
designate and see apart Thursday, the
twenty-beach day of November next,
aa a day uf thankegiving and prayer, to
be observed by ail the people of the land.
Ott thit day let allesecular work and ene.
pies went lie suspended ; and let our peo-
ple Resemble in their accuetometi places
of eurship, moll, with prayer and maw
of praise, give tilanka our Illeavenie
Fader, tie all that Ile has dohe for '1,4,
while we implore tIte forgive-.
nese oi our eine and coontionntowe of His
inerey. Let falliiiied aid kindred he re-
united on that day, and let their hearts,
tilled with kindly cheer and affectionate
retnithwence*, be turned in thankfulnesa
to the ecturce of all their plexcireli and
the Giver of all that makes the day glad
and joyous. And in the midst of our
happeiess let us remember the poor, the
needy and tLe unfortunate, and, by our
eifte of vitality aud ready benevolence,
let us increase the number of dime who
with grateful Ilene- +hail join in our
thanksgiving.
eIti wittier, whet-eel have set nty
'and and camed the deal of the nited
Suites to be herentito satixeil. teem at
the City of IV ashitigtem this 25th day of
October, in the sear of mar Laird lee:,
anti of the ineependence of the United
Word better their crime-end
tht ir otrenee should he hanged.
4 IsNIPIINKA I ifiN yew rutieleinee
i Baltimore S-OCri
There are seven caeca Ilelliling Ili the
Supreme t mat ol the S,atee tit
which very coneiderable intense, MUSA
be telt by melt the advocate.; tine the
oppetwitte of prohibitory legesiatiott.
All lase payee", in fact, in States a here
prohibition is primmest lir ?INA reeently
become tei aceomplialied fact, will lw
concerned iii the decision of these mows,
Inesentich as the principle they involve
IS the right of the State to destroy the
bedtimes of aellitig aiiii maitufauturisig
beers, a into awl 'nitwits Witlitillt 1' fff
the vermeil; Who have their
capitel 'mooted in it. 'I'lw cue, which
has attracted meet attention is that 01
Sietigeer, ot Kellam. lit eletegier's case
the Supreme Court of Kansas deCi-led
against the right of saloon-keepers to
conipensation for the anapenaion of their
business cutemutence of prohibitory
leglelation. Judge Brewer, of that
court, gave a disectitiog opinion, how-
ever, In which it ails lit-141 that, tenter
the Fourteens/I amendment of the Fed-
eral 1. 'sweetie's'', the property or bus-
ies-se of a citisen could not be deetroyed
without compensation, and that the
Stateinuet pay damagea tor hisses hill oil-
tod by de. cloaiitg of seloons tinder a
proltibitioti law, Soon atter Jtelge
Brewer was appoitsted to the l idled
Stater; Circuit bench, sand alien the
llengler ease again came b. fore hint on
appeal, lie eecisied agninat prehlbition
without cotupenaation on the grounds
alleged hint ill the lower evert
,sp---
THE WRIT DENIED.
tillage' Seven Bomb Throe era Insi
Die lhe Felotes Beetle
rldny. Not . Is Illeesses Day Per
hisin•s spies, El All•
W 4SHIN411101li, Nov. 2.-111 1.1.1371e.-
In the petitioe for writ of error in the
ease of the Chicago Anarchiata the Uni-
ted States teupreme 'otirt has entered a
denial its the, case of all the prisoners,
alyti hats auresined the eousititutionality
of the Illinois jury law..
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 -Tas decision
of des United States Supreme Court upon
the petition for a writ of error in the case
ot the Chicago Anarchists; a as antioune-
eel this efternoon by Chief J notice Waite
in a long and carefully-prepared opin-
ion, ocetipied thirty- nye minutea
in the reading. The court litede,
brief. first, that the Vat ten anicieltneuto
to the Conatitution arc Hesitation upon
Federal and not upon State action; peti-
ole!, that the jury lies of Illinois is upon
It. fame vslid and cimatitutional, and teat
it is similar ite provielona to the teat-
We of tele which Waif sestained in this
court in cao• of Hoist vs. tile Territory
of Utah; third, diet it lime not appear
in the record that upen Slue evidence the
trial-court should have de:Oared the ju-
ror Sanford incompetent; fourth, that
the objectien to the alintiseion of the
Johann Most letter and the erosa-exatni
nation of Spies, whiois rimmed for the
prisontra null:stained virtually compelled
Genet° testify against themselves, were
not objected to In the trial court, and
that, therefore, flO fieotidetion wee lied
for the exert-lee of this court's jurielie-
Lion; and, fifth, [hitt the questions raised
by Gen. Butler in the. mese of eplea and
Fielden, upon the basis of their fo-eign
nationnlity. were neither raise nor de.
cl'ietl in the State courts, and there-fore
can hot he cotialilereil here. 'flue writ of
error pretest for MUNI coneequendy•
denied.
There was nO dioseeting opinion.
111•VE N0711150 TO SAY.
CHICAGO, Nov 2.-The first news of
the decielon of the Supreme Court in the
case of the Anarchista- was taken to the
County Jail by an Associated Priem re-
porter a few minutes after it had twen
reawived fruin Watitiiiigton. Jailer Foie
was eentril in hie office, time il back in
hie chair, and about to light hie cigar.
When the reporer told hitti the news he
deliberately struck a mat..11, lighted hie
cigar, and said:
••Well, it is just what we expected."
There a ere ltd. vieitors at the jail to-
day , aml all the primmer+ were in their
eelle ahen the news arrived. A note
wail emit up to Spire, telling him that
the ern. bed been etetaied, and asking if
lie hail sny Kau-omen: mane in regard
to the wader, Sipiess Wed 81141411g his
cell, busily engaged alletb some Pilule-
melte. lie read die liter met returned
it with a short "elutes. nothing to sai."
N.ine of the otber men would say
thieg either. Everything is perfectly
quiet am! around the) oil. and, in fact,
all over tee whole city. The denial ol




W•SUINGTON, (let 25.-The following
proclamation Was teemed late this after-
neon :
"A PROCLAHATMV - By the Preeldent






The Funeral Seri tics, Beeoluitons of
the Bar and Sketch of the Dead
Lawyer's. Life.
-----
Mr. 6. A. Champlin, who was etricken
a ith apoplexy mist paralesio the. leth,
and who haul lain in a lielplem emelt-
eon at re,idence thie a•ity ever
▪ ilieul morning atom I
o'clock. it tout test lwen tholight that
lie would reeover his deeth woule
/tot have eome iinextweted hail it (weer.
red at aily time ilitier the midden attack
that struck him itOW II. Sorrnw lid his
miafortime and my path y for the a ttlictsal
Gustily ia iiiiiveraal our city and hia
many a arm frietida dioroughout this
and adjoeling sound. e Will imit lila
neighbors in both.
The funeral occurred Slondey morning
at 10 o'clock, services being conducted
at the residence by Rev. W. I,. Nourse
of the Southern Presbyterian clitireli.
The intermeht took place at the family
burial growl's! a lew utiles from town on
the Cautoe road: A large number of
trienda and relatentri foilowed the
body to the grave. The Public School
Was disinieeed for the day that Ow taw-
'thy might tittered the funeral. Earls
thr morning the Sehool Board met
and, with Juage Lallilea ill the chair
pitS•ed suitable resolutions on the death
of their late [omitting olliver. A well-
attended meeting of dm
HOPOINAVII.1-14 NAR
was held in the County Court mom at
le o'clock. It wee called to order by Mr.
C. II. Bush, upon a lime moduli Judges
11. T. l'etree axe called to the chair
The latter made a few remarka *eating
the object of the meeting, aed sppointed
Mews McPherson, Bush and Winfree
as committee to draft appropriate resolu.
doom. Alter the resolutions "were read
and adopted, Col. McPherson fume and
said he could not let this occasion pass
a ithout testify Mg to the words of the
departed with whom he had the honor
to have been associated as partner nearly
eleven para. Ile always vonsidertel
Julee Champlin a big-hearted man.
"leeucated in the law at a period when
more time and labor were required to
(mainly the student for the bar then at
the prement day, Judge Champlin Requir-
ed a vast antount I f knowledge ot those
great elementary principlea wheel are
indispensable in the make-iiis of truly
able lawyer." "Take him, all in all,
we shall not see les like again. ilte
irtutiduerwirotes?, finivieliesesoewn.,shines among the
Mr. C. H. 'Dish stale lie desired to say
a few words ilk memory of the late
brother at the bar. Heeled tetteed a ith
him up to the eine of Ids death. lie
Clad his brothel-el death appearee u
;iisve goer into the heights' and &pup
amiety, tnovittg the rice to respect and
the very (merge( to affection. "He hail
lese of that quality !eines' 'poliey' than
any man I ever knew. Ile Maus
spoke what Was uppermost et his mine,
and if this hail led him into blame he
had the manhood and moral eourage to
meet the consmeiences with the proper
umomie. Since my advent to this bar
we have been autunioneil frequently to-
gether to eepreei our sorrow en the ac-
count of the death of our brethren. en
eleven years, seven able lawyers have
passed into the realms of eternity."
Judge Chaniplitt did not tall below the
Isigh stanilare of a lawyer as fixed in the
mind of the speaker. "Iiiich ex/imp:ea
simnel be held tip err imitation.' Mr.
Bush Indulged in a loautiful line of
thought on Ow hereafter, to hich a
eyoupsie could uut do justice.
Judge Petree, the Clialrruen, 'aid lila
acqualetatice with .1u.igei Champlin be-
gan with Isis advent to the Hopkins-
vele bar sonic thirty years ago. It gave
the speaker plematire, he said, now that
Judge Champlin la gone, to bear wit-
lien' Iiis uniform politeness, kindness
of manner and. proleiselonal courteay•
"I never saw Ishii angry In all my aerie
cietione with him, or loge lila temper at
the adverse deelelon of the ,iourt. No
✓atio rests upon his name or pollute.
his history, By his death we are again
reminded of our own unort silty, anil int
'meowed with the knowledge that we,
too, mud goon follow In the wake ot
the inionnerable hosts who have pre-
ceded us. Him. whom we have seen,
wet and greeted for long sears, we
seal) owe no mere in this life. Frank,
caedid and sincere, wjge Champlin
was an eecellent lawyer."
The following membera ot the bar
Were preeent Meetere Buell, Winfree,
Caumeell, Petree, Brasher, Clark, Me-
l...iron, McPherson, Breathitt.
Jac Breathitt, I mierwood, etites.
Johnsen, Felten', Landes, Burnett,
l'ownsei, Tinsley, Leon, Boyd, Kelly,
Dow user, and Phelps.
Judge Winfree, McPherson, Downer,
MeCarroll, Stites, Burnett anti Bildt
were selected to act as pall tearer.; at
the funeral eervices. The meeting then
adjourned, with the request that the
city papers publish the resolutions.
Ithitn.t'TIONS.
At a meeting of the nimbler of the
bar of Hopkinaville tui.1 ollicers of the
Chriatian County Circuit and County
Courts and City Court, the following
resolutions were adopted unanimously
on motion of John W. elute's-I-son viz.
WHEREAS, George A. Champlin long
a !needier of the bar Isas departed this
life in the Niger of manhood, and it is
becoming diet we paiese in our one:aril
march to pay a auiudlie tribitte te tale
memory, therefore bowing with rever-
ence to this afilictitigProvidenve. Be it
ersoiese, . I 'tat the death ot our
heather, we theepemlwrs of the ber and
judges and othicis of the courts, express
Uric common leeling and sentiment,
whet' we now declare, that wir hrether
whom we licie union' loeg end well,
WAS a good, !tonere eonscieutious law-
yer, of aoutel judgment, of courteous
lend kind deportmete, and more than
ail and sbove all a large hearted, getter-
taus, keel, Sy ispittlietic mid charitable
gentleman.
2. l'hat in his death we sustain a
grievous Ione, aa mendwra of the bar
and vtlicerli ot ti.e courts, mid the corn
a public adlicer ho was faith-
ful its the diacharge et every testy im-
posed pon hint .
3. That as au evidence of our esteem
anti affection tor the deceived we will
attend his funeral this slay, as a body.
end will cherish his mentory and re-
menieer Ishii as One who never spoke to
to. an unkind word.
4. That it copy of' therue resoliitiOne
forwaided by the eecy. to the fennel oi
•deceseed, mid to the tiewspapres ot Hop-
kinatelle anti to the Juitge. of tie- (
data Circuit court w it 11 a reopiest that
(t,ttegyn the. entered on the minutes ut said
.14)1iN W. Mu l'ItglIttioN,
VV. 1'. WIN/qtrit,
Ills nit:
George A. Champlin Was a native of
Chautauqua county,3e. Y., mid was
born September Dth, DeI2. When three
years old lie, with ilia parents, I yrua M,
and Amy Champlin, moved to Marshall
county, Ind., where Ise grew to man-
hoed. In ISel lie entered Center Col-
lege, Mice., where he graduated four
years haler. tle immediately came to
Christian county, and for twe 3 enrs
taught school at Lafayette, occupeing
do spare dine in studying law. Ile af.
teraards cattle to this city and entered
"fillttii ER CLEVELAND. 1-
"By the President :
"'I'. F. Ber•me, Secretary of State." r
  •
Senator Cullom favors governmental a
control of tete telegraph, mid is quoted
ast saying that the legislation necessary
for the etitc,truction (11 governmelital
lines will be enacted within three a
months.
antieipated rate war between lite
Pecific Mail and the Spanish Central
American Conipany for the control of
the limier% of the west coast of Central
America anti feinaint ham been 1 tuoigii-
rated.
Chicago, Philadelphia, 1.1eVeland and
Syracuse are among the cities keown to
have received some of the Italian, coin-
ing over on the steamer iiidependenee tl
from eholera-stricken Palertim.
he law office of Phelps ot McKee, a Ph
whom he completed hie preparatory
eading. 1859 lie was admitte 1 to
he Hopkins% ille bar. In lsee he formed
partnership with Mr. J. W. McPher-
son, Which lasted till in77. In he
was elected 'outity Attorney and for the
lie term which lie served he made a newt
cceptable crtiJer. le.70 he waselect-
d to the office of Consmon School Com-
nIseioner, which office he held and con-
tacted with distinguished ability until
wale When the Ilopkinevelt. Public
School project was btarteil lee°, Mr.
'hamplin was one of its strongest alien-
catee, and when the Board of Director.;
Was chosen lie !weenie its Pre-M.1rue
which position lie oectipleil at the time
of his death. Ile was married in Hop.
kinsville in WM to Miss Mary Henry,
*tighter of Daniel mei Luce Henry.
.. them were bore three children, two
ealtelailldp;1"1111,; G 11%7.
1 114114011i, ilittiVeld this youtity,
ao ciiileil I MO One 01 pianicur
Vi lief linslottel.
. liamplIti am a I leas on tho
Switherii Preabvteriaii t lunch, mid a
member ut the Royal Arcanium of flop-
kimville. Ile was one of the leading
lawyer- at this bar met eitlzett of largo
lielitence, sterling integrity Arid eflilliet4
social worth. lot bileitoess lie as only
moderately dill'ereef III. For yeti ry deal- ;
er lig Ile hail made but little
money. lie °weed lila residence its .
II)M11 aiol a anted larui in the eotintry.
Although a Denim:est a Republican
violin!) lotig eet vier as a comity °In-
ver, Is nor en rpri thig when his per-
eounl worth and popularity outeitie of
polities are taken hit° mount..
In his death our town mid comity aUd-
talli a great loss, and the people of both
will ever cherish his memory.
.41r
Hong Sao Interviewed.
Before the Chinese Students left the
city a seeker after newe cornered one of
the trio at the PI it. six hotel. A soft
rap Nem room nutetee Iti was answered
by Wong ti ow whose general appear-
ance, dress end karat of coulaten•tice
showed hint a plcal ypts.-illien of the
go ituitte Chitime repremettative. After
many gm:edema the, at first, animal. in-
conipt elienaible ot the
Cliiiminan was renitils underetood.
In speak ieg of his race and their hab-
its he ails reluctant and not much in-
',lined to talk, having pretty much ex-
hausted himself, perhaps, in answering
the thousatid and one questions put to
hitti at the entertalument; but, hesita-
tingly. Wong Sam said touch of inter-
est.
Ile was asked what were the princi-
pal vices to which Chinamen were ad-
dicted. llis said they were "fan fan"
and "hitting die pipe," or in other
words, gambling and 'menu smoking
The former is photal with rounil brass
checks, bright and snexele perforated
by a aquare hole its the middle. These
Victim Wotig Sam said, are the evil
spirits which tight legalese the powers
uf light. They repreaelit the world, the
flesh and the devii, which in other lie.
tioinalities ;teatime different forms, but
which have faatened their dehesing grip
a eh Needier forte tiptoe the liswest elms
of Chinese soeiety. Theee viees are not,
Ito Never, Lop teed to all of that race,
lie further auseerted that the temptations
tisitt assail his race in their isolation
an 1 Meteorite. are far avenger than the
temptittious of the Americans, and In
that case they certainly deteterve our
pity and help. I hinese are coldly dis-
posed towards awywie of their kind who
beeone s melt a victim to opium, bran-
ds or gamblipg as to lore his health or
trews). Three fallen victims reveive
neither pity nor help from their former
eompanions tlissipation•
The dangeroos vice of opium amok-
leg Oilier ILA ItitrOdUCtlinl into the ruited
Settee, is being extensively wed by
American men Red women of refine-
ent and culture. We know of a tew
right here in Hopkineville, who have
become &deli-end to its use. It destroys
the symtem, dethronee the tithe] and
ruins the seul of 3 ming women. alio
filially Mee to depravity, .
A !legalist Affair.
Couitnitnosatell
Weeineaday the VAIN of this motel, was
the eighty-ninth birthing). of Mrs. Louisa
Coleinati. 'rite same wait celebrated at
the residence of Kenneth McKee, Jr., of
this city Mrs. McKee being the only
grand daughter of bars. Coletuati and
daughter of the late Robe Coleman.
The funowing persona were among
the invited gurgle, all oid Mende of
Mr. 'ulematt : Mrs. l'aylor Brown,
city ; Mrs. Henrietta S de, Pembroke;
M rs. Catherine P.00r, Pembroke ; Mrs.
Bettie K. Keimer, Pembroke; Mr liar-
mice Auderson, eity; M. M. Graves,
Trenton. and II. II. Poor, Pembroke.
The folio* mg is a lila of preweets;
calk.) areas, white silk wiener, hi. NI
Graves; cashmere shawl, tulle cap,
muslin apron, zinc trunk mei plush stool,
Mrs. Annie McBee; spectacles, Kenneth
McRae; Bible Caletider, Rubt. E. Mc-
Rae, a half-ham licks of smoking t i-
baeco, Jennie A. McRae. Dinner 1111/1
served in the following manner: Fresh
oysters, first course; vegetables of every
yariety it' season, emend couree ; turkey
roast beef, sausage and celery, third
courier; aed 'tenon cream and
four varieties of cake, toned' emiree and
lastly fruit.
Mee Coleman sat up all day and en-
tertained her guests a manner that
%out.] leave douse limier to younger
perami hereelf. Iti Use afternoon
she bade farewell to her friends, peithaps
never more to mete [lieu; in this world,
but with the precious hope of a happy
ratinion around the great white throne
in Heaven.
May die live t icelebesee her lilindredtli
birthday, la the sineere and earnest pray-
er et the writer.
•
An Incendiary Blaze- .
--
Sunday atternoon about 1 :30 o'cl,ck
the vigorous ringing of the lire alarm
bell muffled the citizsits. Huntiredis of
people, in their eargernees to locate the
scree emelagration, hurried from
their butnea and erowded the street In
the tie:natty of the ruble. School,
Flamm aere sere to Wee from the
roof of repolicettent eisipp Witty's
residence on Fifth street, near the eon-
tier of Cley. 4efore tile ere eethe
guisher reached the spot the qualm had
gaintd tonsiderable timely:ay and Were
past control. Water was secured front
the Bronatigh eistern four Hoare. away,
and a heti the lime began to play on the
Barnes the building was allnOnt destroy-
ed. Seeine there was no possible
chance hi sits Mg even a portion of the
residence, the fireman worked hero-
ically to save Chief of Police Bigger-
staft's dwelling near hy. Mr. Witty's
house was entirely consumed. The ori-
gin is suppmed te be incendiary. Lose




The 1 atholic Bishop of this iliucese,
Ht. Rev. W. G. Ileelicnikey, arrived
lues.ley eve from the Catholic German
colony just in time to catch the outgoing
train for Louisville, whence after dis-
posing of some necemiary Mishima, he
left for Chicago to amidst in the consmem-
don of a Blahop for a newly created
diocese in liallead.
The pastor here, Rev. M. F. Melody,
left also for EhlyvIlle, Lyon comity., on
Friday morning. The Catholics of that
town and the surrounding country have
services at`stated times in a neat church
built by the generosity of lien. Lyoti-a
non Catholic,
-sees .0"
Whim Baby was nets, we use har sha.itf.
Whim she was • Child, she cried for l'astorla
When she became Miss. ohs clung to restarts,
When shs had Children, she gavel'''. Cistern.
A BIBLE BEADING, NO. 4.
Jetta% ef Natarellt.
I minnow, 0..1
"%hit bleed Itic and gave Meech' firr
use " "Who his ses Bell here our sins
lit his own Misty sin the tree, that we
bring heel to pin, slowed live dew
righteoesisess, Whoes striped we are
" %It PIO 11 Us Wolillileil tut Mit
tratiegreitaitiles, a )00 Nils heeled for etir
ism It lea." Ve be was der p,se.1 anti
relecteil 4.f men, "a Mali of aorrow mid
wepiainted with grief." "Who did no
violeiter, neither Was ilmWit rutin,' In his
nimith ; set it pleased His Lord to Molise
Ilion. lie bath put him to pied, Math
made hie sold an offering tor sin."
Alpine "1 am a worm and no man, a
reproach of mem mid sleapised of the
people. All they that owe me, laugh
me to morn : they eltoot out the Ilp,
they shake the head, retying: He trusted
on the Lord that he a wild deliver him;
let him deliver him seeing lie delighted
in him." "I ten poured out like water,
and all tiny h011ee are out of joint. My
strength is driee up like a potsherd ; my
tongue cleaveth te j tea: dOpte have
eminpatesee me, tlua amembly of the
wicked have encloratl me : they pierced
my hat tia and my feet. I may tell all
Ine hone.; they look and stare upon ine.
They part my garniente among threw
mid cam I. te tspou Velitiire." "Re-
proach he th bruketi iny heart ; and I
aill filll liras iffiest.; and 1 leoked for
mule to take pity, but there was mete,
•tid for voniforteito and thete was none.
I leek in deep mire, where there is lio
standing; l ant weary of crying; my
throat is dried Mine e) ea fall while I
wait for my God. 'Iliey that ham me
without a cause are more than the hairs
of my head; they that would destroy
me, bees,/ my enemies wroegfully are
mighty. I am become • stranger unto
my brethren, and ati alien uuto my
mother's children, for the seal of thine
liCutlaut hath eaten tue up, and the re-
proaches of them that reproached thee
are fallen upon use. They gave me also
gall for my meat, and iu usy thirst they
gave tue vinegar to drink."
All this Ise suffered ; "the just for the
unjust, that he might bring us to God,"
"who thd set, neither Wila guile
famed in lila mouth ; who when lie Was
reviled, reviled not again; when lie
suffered he threatened nut." Who "tee-
eause the children (which God hath
given lane are partaker. of dela' and
blown lir himself took part of the same:
that thro' death he might destroy him
who had the power of (teeth, that is, the
devil, and deliver them who Liao' fear
of death were all their life time subject
hontlage, (are you delivered?) fur
verily truly', he took not on him the
nature of angels, Litt he took oil him the
wed of Abraham, wherefore iii all things
trehooved him to be made like unto
hid brethren, that he might be a merci-
ful and faithful high priest hi things
per lining to God, te make recotwiliation
for the alms of the peuple fur in diet, he
himself liath puffered being tempted, lie
Is able to receive them that are tetupteil."
He, "the Lamb of God that teketh
away the sits of the world," who because
"is Wenn the stualding of beam! there is
no remission of sins," "had' washed us
(Ilia people, trout our sins iti his own
blood," "the precious blood of Chriat, as
ol a Jamb without blemish and ithout
/pot," fie so far as the elitist is from the
Wiest so far Mph he removed our trees-
greteions from us. Like as a father
pitieth cbildren, so the Lot d
them that fear him, tor he Ithowelli our
Game; he retnetebereth that we are
duat
"This same Jesus," "the good sbep•
perd," se Ito "restoreth them whets they
go astray and "leadeth thew In paths ot
righteotteneas for his name's sake."
"Jesus of Nazareth," "the carpenter,"
who 'lee his people" thee the waters
ot believe'', "thus fulfilling all righteous-
:lees ;" who "led by the spirit into the
wilderre se was tempted of the devil."
"Who ea elll about doing good, healing
•Il a lei erre oppr, mixt of the devil :"
a hie Father was "eel! pleas-ed."
"The beloved," "The mati approved of
God- a Ito toed to the leper, "Ite clean,
and illUllt dlatel3 Isis leprosy was clean-
ed." To the palsied, 'fake up thy bed
aid alk," led lie obeyed hitn. "Who
opened the eyed of the blind," utilomed
the totigise of the dumb. Caused "the
lame to %elk," ' the emif to near."
Who *peke t,ever spaite."
Jesuit 4.f N•zeretli, eh° "was begotten
by the Holy (Shoot" and hence hi called
"The Son °I God." " Korn of a woman"
and therefore called "die tion of man."
As it is written, "Behold • virgin shall
be a It child and shall toing forth a
son, aiid they shall call lila Eusait-
uel • which memo) God with es," "who
was hi the beginning with God, and
was God," "who by him created all
chiliad." eFor itheut lieu was no.
any. demi made, that was made."
Whoae glory "the heavens deelare, and
the firmament allowed' Isis handy work."
This same Jesus, "elm te'ng in the
form of God thought it not robbery to
be equal with God, made himself of II0
reputation, and took upon him the
form of a servant, and was made in the
likeness of men, and being found in
fashion as s man, humbled !tensed, and
became obedient unto death, even the
death :the shameful death of the crime
Yelierefore God hada highly exalted him,
and given blin a !Janie which Is above
every name; that at the name of Jesus
every knee (yours and raise should bow,
in heayen, in earth, and under the earth,
end eyery tesigtie confetti' that eesus is
Lord to the piRry 01 God tne rather."
.!rhat eame deem'," who said "The
foees have helm, and Clip birds of the
air have nests, but the son tif Man hath
not where to lay Ida head," has now "all
power in heaven and in earth."
Jesus t the son of David, "born
kitig of the Jews," In "inethethean
the city of David," itemise birth "the
angel of the Lord" annwiticed; whom
the alieplierd's found cradled, "in a
manger,"-erhotn "the wiae men of the
East, geeing his star, came to worship,
bringing glee, gold, frankincense and
ne tole- Wheal Hero.' moved by Sa-
tan, "the ruler of the darker's') of thle
%odd" sought to destroy, but Joseph',
the eon of Devel, wanted by "the an-
gel of the Lord" "departed with the
young ch1141 and his mother by night
into Egypt" and when "called wit of
Egypt" came and dwelt in the city of
Nazareth," "that it might be fulfilled
Which Was spoken of by the propheta."
"lie shall be called a Nizarinee• In
Nazareth, the home of his mother Mary,
to %hum the angel Gabriel was sent
from God to minimum her high deetiny
as the mother of the Son of God, and
that the Lord should give unto him
'.•the arose of his futber /lurid, anti le-
! shall reign over the 11014Se of .liecob fur-
' ever, Nlol Iii• hingilion throe shall he
isio end .141 Is esti( el-
chi) I is istrii, Ilia,' II, It MOH I. Kit. it :
kW! the- go•vliillit lit shall lye Upon libel
shoulder: met itia name- dial' lie caVe
Woit.leri , I •• the mighty
Goal, the Ey.; lasting Isaher, the p
of pease. I it the .,1 los
iiiii rid ittol peaue there sii•li be no
01111, //,, our Iti.ti
his kneel-lit, to order it, asel in eel aillish
it a jlidginent 1111.1 Ail Pint tlY
fr011i lit (Or t Is rVell for tier !''
" lue ai • 'upon the light hand of
Gael, teed hie ei tingles (*re _t Ott Mie!)
lw mad.. lootattail"- thew "Ile will
ask ol am' lie %ill give hini the
heathen lor Itle inheritance, and the tit
terinost parts t-f the earth for iiis piss-
twatitres ion. Ile shall break them a ith
a rod ol kelt. Ile 0101 daeli them
pieces like a pottet 'a teepee Be wise
nee therefore, 11! 3e kings: be iustruct-
ed, es judges of the earth. Set re the
Lord with (stir mad ejeice with tarsier
ling, -Moe the sow lest he be aegry,
and se tartish Inset the way, When his
Wrath te kindled hilt a lett.. Himmel
are ail they that pia their trust in hilli."
is the 'lay " 7 hen
•'tiw lewd Jeress shalt tw res. atesi fr 
Herten *ids 1... mighty atigrts, tekitig
vengeance um them ling lima nod Glad,
ai 41 (list "'Iv.) not the gospel of our
Lord J roils ( v lie sail 1.e pun-
ished midi eserfastitig itestruetien from
the preseetwe ut the lesel. anti front the
glory of Ilia pole er.'' ••Fur God who
in times past mitered nations to walk
in their own we's." "note consmandeth
all men every where to repent, tweause
he bath appointed a day in tlie which
he will judge the world in righteous-
nee. by that matt whom he bath ordain-
ed, whereof he bath given assurance
unto all men, in that he hath raised him
from the dead."
"Repent therefore mad be eonverted
that your bins may be blotted out, alien
the them of refrealithe shall come from
the pretence of the Lord, and he shall
stud Jesus Christ, whom the heavene
none receive until the restitution of all
things which . God hath spoken by the
mouth of all hula holy proplie,m,uslaitic,elituhlre
world begate" shall send
Jew's" who while talking to his died-
eles "of the things pertaining to the
kingdom of God," while they beheld,
was taken up ainl a cloud received lilui
out of their sight, and while they looked
steadfastly toward! heaven as he went
up, hehold, tau men stood by them in
white apparel, which said , ye men of
Galilee, why stand ye gaging into heav-
en 'this same Jesus who ix take!' from
yoti into heaven, shall ein eonie like
manner as se have sten him go into
hea Yr
"His feet shall stand in that day up-
ou the mount of Olives" front which
he ascended; "and the Lord my God
shall come, and all the saints with
thee." For "behold, he fortieth with
clouds, aed every eye shall gee him, and
they which pierced him, and all the No eot neer in England ean carry a blacb
kiitilrees of the earth shall wall because 
Lrelnyeling-bagedwithout: ruinning the risk of
of tiiiii.'• For he who once d , "the spat go f txhari p n nu-ot oef 17,i-t:PaniTlite"rs8 1%inthetirulibsi
epirit et the Lord Is upon me, because country. A Frenee artiiit, a lady. went to
he bath anointed nie to preach the gm- tbe tele of Wight on *visit, teking with her
pel to the poor." "ohall send forth his
angels, and they shall [settler out of his
kingdom all thing.' that offend, aud
which do iniquity , and shall east
them into a furisace 0' lire; there shall
be wailing and gnashinis of teeth, then - A Royston nem after getting
shall the righteous shine forth as the nrooklytt street ear aim-revered that he
pun in the kingdom of their Father. had no change bes than a tiny-doll:it
Who !lath ears tit hear let hirn hear.- line The contlitelor li-nt liiin his fare
• • :mit this 1115111 to.sk his unite! and ase.
dre,, One day IASI week the cote
ducter received a check fur live dol-
lars from the Boston man in apprecia-
tion of his kindness in lending tem tint
Dr. Mailpiti denies the story tele-
graphs-41 from Pittebtirg that he had re-
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FURNITURE.
A few months ago I opened in this city. a small select
stock of furniture, hoping hy strict attention to business,
honest goods anti
Lowest Prices,
to establish a trade with the people of this city and county.
I am happy to say that my expectations have 1,een more
than realized, and success has determined me to make my
business 1}ere permanent. I have therefore increased, my
stock of fu rn titre of all grades, from the cheapest to the best
and added a complete line trunks and bahy eat riages,
I desire to invite special attenOon to a new lot of handsome
upholstered and willow goi,ds, just received.
Most sincerely thanking th0 good people who have given
me such generous welcome, I :tsk a continuance of patron-
age. Store on 9th Street. just hack of Phienix Hotel.
W. A. Gossett.
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS
4s the Iloliday Seasmi is fast approaching, we wish to call your attention to the fol,
lowing good:;, Which have been bouglit for cash and on which 1Ye haYe SECUREDTHE BEST DISCOUNTS, the henefil of which l‘ie shall giye to otir oistorne4.
T Coin, Apples,TJudge le. B. Fleming and Mr. B. Du- 7
Pont had a fisticitif on the streeta In
Loutsville Thursday. '1'lle altercation
was brought on by Juage Fleming, who
claimed that the Commercial and Poet,
Mr. Du leant ei papers, had miandered
him. Mr. DuPont got several bruises
&boast the head and ewe litul 4111I tiot line-





Lief Erickson, the helmet explorer
%vim scooped Columbus in the discos.-
iery of America, has now a monument
in Isoiton, unveiled a few tlays ago.
MAIDS OF OTHER LANDS.
Tea maids of Holland ars said to tee tbe
perfectinn neatness. Their kitchens are
as spotless as the parlor. and in cleaning
they poke and blow into the erseks and cote
nem, and are tumieen in dams raid npon
dirt.
NEAXLY all the weaves of Tureey fn.
Lucca in some form or other. One of thn
chief amusements of the young ladies of
that eountry is the smoking of cigurettem
All railway trains and boata there hare
smoking compartments for ladies.
Ateseev girls become matured at an
early age, being considered women when
but thirteen yearn old. They are described
as fair-skinned, symmetrical and dove-eyed,
and are noted for their modesty. Their
garb is primitively simple and is worn with
a native grace.
Kum England's maids are lacking in cm*
little respect, and Mat is a disregard for the
appearance of their teeth. If they lose a
tooth they are never in a hurry to have it
replaced even though it be a front one, but
go about with a gap in the teet h roemingly
regardless of its unsightliness.
Rimers say that the sewing girls of Ger-
many have numerous difficulties to contend
with. Their wages are barely sufficient for
subsistence and lodging, leaving all neces-
sary incidental expenses, including clothing,
to be provided either by a girl's family or
through independent efforts of her own. In
the larger cities this oondition leads ea
frightful suffering or degraeing immoral-
ity.
Ter French woman tuts a genius tor cook-
ery, and is thoroughly awake to the fact
that it is good policy in married life to see
that her husband dines well. The politics
of matrimony is a science inborn in our
women. Let a French woman be rich or
poor-the mistress of a mansion in the
Champs Elyse:ma or of a poor fifth-floor little
fiat at Montmart re or Batignolles-sbe has
always the charm of femininity. She is al-
ways smart, always alert, and hes a little
fluttering, bustling way with her that hi
hound to keep awake your interest in all
she &Me. She may be somettmes a little af-
fected, but she is never vulgar. Sundays
and holidays she dresses still a little more
elegantly than usual, but she never appears
to be in Sunday clothes.
FROM FOREIGN PARTS.
Leas than $100,0011,000 were spent on the
Suez canal. while the Panama canal has
already oost etne,000,0ust and is likely to fall
through.
ewers's ladies no longer regard small
feet as fashionahle. Most of the ladies of
the flowery kingdom now have feet propor-
tionate in size to their bodies.
Tne severe dog law in Bavaria has been
the means of v irtually stamping out hydro-
phobia in that country. During the pest
seven years there have been only three
deeths from hydrophobia out of a popula-
tion of six materna.
A ItecENT attempt to introduce gambling
gamee intn Heligoland has been frustrated
by the Governor, who is represented as a
man opposed to any nonsense. All partici-
pants in the games were heavily fined and
their implements cremated.
A NEW plan for educating his people up
to the standard se civilization outside his
own domain has been adopted by the young
Emperor of China. A 7.number of distin-
guished scholars will be sent to different
parts of the world as correspondents, to re-
port on the progress of other nations.
These scholars will receive fixed salaries
and will study with the object of beconeag
members of the nobilit y of China.
Tne wife of Viceroy Li, of China, recently
peed a visit to the foreign hospital for wom-
en at TienTain. and showed much sympa-
thy with the poor patients. When she came
out her chair was surrounded by crowds
of wretclied-looeing women and girls who
begged for alms. Lady Li ordered her at.
tendants to distribute money to all alike.
The incident is regarded as noteworthy, as
Chinese dignitaries heretofore have paid
little heed to charity.
in her satchel enme cagy TO be 'teed in mak-
ing her modela The police found the clay
and believing it to be a -high explosive"'
shut the lady up for four days in the police
station week the stuff WAS itaitlareti astal
barinteas wature ascertained.
lids, Et
We can save you 27) per cent on Fireworks. consisting of.
FIRE-CRACKERS, ROMAN CANDLES. ROCKETS, ETC.
-WE SHALL RECEIVE  -
Car Load of




The only brand of Laupdry Soap
awarded a first class medal at the
Noe Orleans Exismatisna CAMIZAlts
(Ced aleollitcly pure, and for general
hoteelioid purponea is the very best
Itilltris Pills
et tom, tales tbe norrId liver, et b-
ens ibis dinestl•• orenna. ream tee
the beywela, end ore nnisestaled an7
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
Is Malarial districts their 'twines
•re reesigolzad. aa sere pee.
own permitter p lee De frail/ma
Sher • y stem (rime Rat paimes. Dees
Nieely •mgar coated. Priem,
S▪ D resits per box.
SOLD IVERYWICEBE.
Office, 44 Murray St. New York.
(Dr. Tut; s manual mist free to an) addrega
THE MARKETS:.
Retailaprices la Boykin/n-111e; osereete tot
every oisue li) the 19Cal dealer.,
Port, itiitail Atoka
Racelianaitu,astgem'ar Cured ,
. - - . IIIIA
Hansa (country), • -
Lard.
floor, Fancy, palest . *reek
-
Br ir ao unr I nSdtashadipeardteff. less than le be. 
- Cll.-
ebril:wril irreeleamalLits Molasses, Vanci. a
- 3..
- - - It
Caudle., sear. se ..
Sutter
May. per gallop
Grin', per gallon, •
Clover meal,
Cut [Milk retail. •
136111/111, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per baal.
Coffee, golden.
Coffee, good green riii,
COOve. Java,








Salt anima, T bushel.,
Sagan•w. S bombe's.
Saganaw, bushels, -
Potatoes, Irish, per hashed,
Sweet, per bushel.
Mackerel, No. I, poetic,
llsekerel Barrels. No 1, -
Lemons, per doses.
cramps, per dozen,
Corn in ear, per barrel, •
Oats, per °mem
































HOr1IN,tvt I Ut Lotrna. No. ST. A. F. • A. N.
R. AI lair1eigh, W. El.
liodge meets at Haneme Hall, ard stem
nemeses Block. ars% Monday night ip erai
month.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. Is., 5... A. M.
Ihslison, II P
State4 cos vocalleal ad Howley of es-ik
month at Masmic Hall.
MOORE COMIll•NDERY 140.1,
Sr. Et. E. L. Waller. E. C.
!frets 4th Howls, is: each month at kIlisOnleHall
ROYAL •EC•NUM,HOPEIlkaVILLEcta
CIL, NO. ild
los. I. Landes, R
Meets *law, •th Thurolay• each moata
J. I. Lati.fice. ofth-r.
MOATON COUNCIL NOJCHOMIN -MEND.
Lipottee.Chiefreenteiet.
Meets at 1.0. Y. Hale Id and stb Meastay ia
eashoteati.
eilltisTese hotesix,Nowas. K sit
L. N. A aderatin, Dictator.
Meets 1st anT trd Tneualey in each Mosel, at
11. M. Aadersue.s 1101.
IIVENGE.11117 LOINIAL, NU. En a. Or V.
James Breathitt. C. .
Lodge meets the Sul awl 4th Thursdays in e• -
eel month at I is P. Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK. IL. OF P.
B. Da, IA. Prise't.
Meets Monday in every mosta at It M.
Andyrsou's
- liNIGHTS OF THEGOLDE141 CMOS,.
C. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meets the let soul ad /riders ia oars, won a
in basement of t ustiseriaad ereseyterias
ellarra
ANCIENT ORDEAL OF UNITED WOILIIMEN
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting. and 4lik Tuesdays at Me-
Case; , [ionic A Co.'. °Dr...
GREEN RIVER LODGE, NO. 14.1. 0 O. F.
W. r. 1;asslt!, p: •
Meets every Fr detail/U.1d I. D. 0. Hall.
MEECI ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1. 0. U. b'
F. F Henalersua. C. P.
Lodge meets 1st and Id Thuniday ciao at0 1-S111in.
ORDER OF THE IRON 11•LE.
John Moayon. P. J.
Meets 4th hc•Incela eaeh month at John
Kokion's
FLORENCM E, N41 DAUGHTERSco, REBEKA.
Meets 3rd blonilis night at 1.0 0. V Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SoN_IETY.
M eet• let and ld Monday evening is ears
month. f 14 o'clock, at their lodge room, Main
street. second story over Homier and °remain-
er's budding. R. McNeal, President; Ned Tur•
vier, See'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, No. 75, U. B. F.
Meets Pit acid brd Tuesday nights in Postel"s
Hall. Court 'street. E. VI Aolase, W. Id; I.. S.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. In, S. OF F.
Meets al anal ith Tuesdays in each mouth
U. B. F. Hall Poittelrs block court street
Auguata Moineu, W. P; Carrie hanks, l'
Katie Carty. Secretor).
HOPKINSVILLI LODGE, NO. WS, U. 0,
tir 0. P.
Meets Ind and ith Moaday sights at Homer
and mei-stoners Ha Hain street. Ch•rlas
Jesup N. G ; y. ei; is. vv. 0411.m.
r. 5; William lark
TIN immix NO. 114'1. R. E. (I,
OF F.
Meets 1st and Sect Wednesday njyttibl Of earn
month. Silas Johneon. N. Si ; C Kula P. .d
• i Pi. si Loisio. hd. II . a.-uteests and7111 night in earli th al their Lodge rain. •:30 o'clock Henry t, 'quo. President'. C 11
HarrissecretacY
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and get 'mi. prices
J. B. GALBREATH 84 CO5,
105.) South Main St., llopkiitsville, Ky.
Done in the •ery bastetyia. Assisted by it
J0116111111k11.H Jones. All
Polite avid IlkIlltal Rerbere.
none forget the place.
7iti street all'ileing Zahn., ohs,
AGENTS Eatl:irr bTla
IEFLECTIII WITT WE
C.n to sold in wiry fidany. Glos.
I.... t I haw theleordloary
Awed thirty Ave ~an ler esco-
rt...4. Dump sad he ennetneed.
manulusciare • term hes
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saloon jiist closeil. have iwen erijoying
a paying monopoly of the Inielneo. iti
their line, both In the eity and country.
Their receipts luring the fair week
were etiorinotis. Saturday and Satur-
day evenlegeti sales alone am/meted to
live barrels, of vililoky. Priticeton is
now a lit) tvitlimit a Retool' -Princeton
Banner.
We learn that the meeting of the Ste-
been of 1... hea.1 was :livn eet dents,
titer the garden wall. 
etith blieeionarv Circle of the Bethelns- 
Association, Iteld at West Mount Zoar
He was all battered tip, like an obi tin pail. I4 hit fell, 011 last SatlIrday and Sunday,
Hi back wa-, skinned from head to tail, was well attended; and the congrega-
So he let him-uhf out in a moot,- wain
will be dreigned for any other purpose.
So the nierchaut walto till the buoy sea.
still conies, arid lihui store is to full ot
custom he can't get his hat off, and then
he metes to the newrpaper and puts
In his advertisement-all right. Whit-ti
the dull season gets alotig, and there Is
eo trade, and he weer, to sell goodo so
bad he can't pay his rent, he takes out
his advertiorterta. That tum, mettle of
them do, but ott•agim ally a level heeded
inert-hat t puts in a bigger one mid
*coop., all the hu.itiess, whiie his neigh-
bors are making mortages to pay their
gas
1
ty whlitions to the elititi•li.
Wni. White, colored, was ill rested for !Mr. Gilliliti'il wit,' coming to the city in
%Viten near Tent Ow-a tniallemeatior IVettneetlay, and Odell I a I" toll ImIggS•
on'a, about six ladles out on the Fritter-lietiee Ser. Tinsley but tikeliaresel for
rfill road, too filen ,firarag init from a/11-Wilt! hi es ',Irma- in i•iinvii-t.
bush and One tlealt air. Iiillibitel a row-
; Phil Iteli, colored, a as 2rre'led Weil- erful blew with a chili, on the left side
tiesday charged with treapassing. lie
of the 1   Grinds I f II t
'The FairvieW pike Is about completed.
! Work will begin on the Palmyra road
tide morning. • Saturday night about 8 o'clock, ri cow- •
It. 3(1 Gant Vt. the t hutch igrillY was mode
has just t loped a meeting at Macedonia, tile highway, 1)3i two trek Imo ii
near the Caldwell line, with sortie thir- white men, on 1% alter a wool
I known young merchant of this county. I
A Dastardly Assault. •
aetion of tile grand jury moo March.
Mitts Riddle, of the Antioch neighbor-
hood as as adjudged a lunatic last Satur-
day Judge Itrasher'e• Court. Her
dementia Was eallaell by protrat•ted ill-
us-sat. e est ween the
'V" liberc"1"" is $341 Willi to await the wheels Rini body of the buggy. Ile was
knocked 11111`011$41011P, lila revived soon
after. men from some catitse or
other did not tolhiw up the attack but
illeappeared as myateriotisly as they had
dime. W heti Mr. Gilliland regained
nees coupled with domestic infelicity. his senses, he was several mites
If you are too poor to buy a telescope, rrrosi
but wish to discover planets invisible to
the naked eye, go skating oil the he uhiis
winter on the ponds, strike out boldly,
and when your blood is tip, and your
heels ate also tip, look right Into the blue
sky a nd the planet will come right down
and play with the end of your noae.
alr. Wu'. Boyd, of Princeton, Ky ,
was married Wethiesday morning at 9
o'clock at the residence of Mr. Dalie
, !looser to Miss Jeesie Mitchereon, the
Rev .1.5. Prestridge otticiatIng. The
seetet e as se will kept ilea vette:ere-
tively lee knew me) thing di iiiiite, and
it eat' a Mere at Illut Der teporter
teamed of the quiet a trill'.
Rev. Gibb, the Univeiseliet also held
forth at the I;ottrt-liouse hist week,
preached a series of int ereating ?servitons.
Ile hi all earnest, haelligerit man arid a
zealteis worker for hie Valise. A meet-
ing held Monday night to organize a
congregation here, was largely attend-
ed, but no organization was affected.
Why, we do not know. Mr. Gibb will
shortly coins again end finish the work.
, -a-
ffepkInoville'm Tobacco Trade.
A representative of the New ERA
an hour of his valuable time Tues-
day afternoon in c iiivereatiou ith otie
of the leading vaarelimigemen of this
city upoil the subject of ••Tobacco,"
aotnething which tetereste every farmer
in Christian county. The gentleman is
a sagaciouts and reliable business Mali.
its answering questions propounded,
le furnished enough general intointation
to enable our scribe to preeent, to the
!inners in particular, a fair and im-
partial statement of facts.
We know that Chrietian is the largest
tobacco producing eounty. according to
area, in the United States or its the
world. The tobacco trade ralike pre-
eminently. above all other ititereete,
when iewed as a common factor, in the
general make-tm of ilopkiesville's pros-
e-ray. Throttgli It period of nineteen
years it has offered the farmer a I iiiii
titerket for our staple 'second to none, In
the saving of trouble, labor and expenee
ut attending shirt-alit inerkets. The great
ataple ham scattered demean& ot dollars
over this community, building up home
hit-mete and teakitig us as a section,
independent and proaperotte. 'rile Hop-
kinaville market is poled to any ill the
a orld for the sale of shippleg leaf to-
bare°. warehouses here have stor-
age capacity for over 10,000 hogheads,
with every facility for the tralleaction of
business. The tObte.'e0 isold by WM1
pie at the '10bilete• Ex.•hange, sellers
I eying the privelege te jou deg hide
The born] liCellele brokers arid buy-
ers romprit preeetit the foilowing
gentlemen: 1% . A. Lowers', S
Ragsdale. M. II. Tandy, W. I touch
It eon, M. H. Clark tat fire, T. L. Gra-
' aui, T. v. Greet,: 31. D. Boole., J.
1/. Ware, G. V. Thompson, C. F. Jar-
rett it Co.. 'F. H. Elliott, D. G. Wiley,
Jet). It Green, It N. Ware and R. R.
Lloyd. .
HopkInevale'e teepee -tors have been
highly praiseel abroad for their fairness,.
mid justice to both farmers anti buyers.
ItI /peaking of the present sIttietion,
our informant tells Ils that the sales
last week amounted to an unus-
ual number for the season of the year.
eversible gramma for handlieg and
prizing for the last four weeks have
enabled farmers aml dealers to make
deliveries meet' larger then usual in
October. The market prices are fully
p the expectation of the trade, its
tact, higher than anticipated. The intli-
cationa at this time tire that 15,000 to
20,000 hogehemile of tobacco will be gold
in Hopkineyille this year. A larger
t umber of local and visiting buyers now
attend sales, than at any titne for years
and it ig believed a Meier range of
prices will be tuailititined throughout
the season.
Chrierian, Trigg and Todd counties
produoe a dark, fist kind of tobacco suit-
able for export to Germany, Italy,
Francs-, and Spain, and all thesis- Govern-
ments have authorised agents here at all
times to boy for them such tobacco as
suite tbelr rtquirements. In additimi ta
these, many other orders for home and
foreign denten& come here, metering
Cull coMpetition on every hogehead *old.
We feel confident our farmer frit-Tula
will get more for their tobaesse mold in
Hopkinsvi:le than in any market in the
country, and by sellleg here they are
able personally to attend the inspection
A part of the Glees hoe", very nearand sale of their crops. A-tid by paying
this uusinees voids!' ol the city, s rooms,
their commieisions for same to ware- all oe,..eaaaty out buildings, garden.
housemen here they help to build tip a Price i0.00 per month. Poseeeision Nov.
home market in the allel'ega N1111111 1 1 V`iia•
they are vitally interested. No. leb.
'The stoek of unsold tobacco in all the A farm of 180 acres
distributing markets is lower thee for good land. 20 acres in
many 3 ears. A successiou 01 short 
Within twotrope hats kept production within thy 
timbe-e,
bow„),.ofeenstimptioto and it is believed miles of Grac Sta. on
that itiere will 'aee toi active end twinetaitt
eh viand tor ell the ptesent crop al
prices almost, if Lot quite, as high as
thoise paid last year.
the I., A. & T R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
i so if desired, 60 acres ot
HALL'S timbered land detach-
* There is more t atarrh In this section ed. Low price, and
of the country titan all other dieeases pot I long time on both,
together, and 1111til the last few years I
it w- as aupposed to be Incurable. For • I No. 7t4
great many years Doctors pronounced it THE FOX PLACEa local disease, anti prescribed local
renieillee, and by corietantly failing to'
woe with local treatment pronounced it
Incurable, Scierive hap proven Catarrh
to be a otinstitutional inseams-, and there-
fore requires a conotitutional treatMent.
Hall's Cutting' Cure, tuantilactured by
1". •l. Cheney tt Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the 
I n splendid repair.
siuhy iiolistitutional cure now on the I n,
market. It is taken interuslly In &moil A erms easy.
from II) dr„p„ to a teaspotmitil. It ails i N. 7
directly utter the blood and MUCUS Cir.
ewers of the aystem. They otter one 312 acres of land on
1 1,,,h,irrii dollars for any ease it fails, to Little River between
i • _, ,
cure. :mon for ei r.inar arid test {emulate. Cox Mill and Palmyra
Athlrepit, roads, a good dwelling
F..1. Ctiexas ie Co Toledo, 0., o 8 rooms, hall, pantry.or-smii by all Druggista, 73 cents. 
Barn to hold 26 acres
PATARRH CURE tobacco, stable with
tion manifested a pleasing interest in all
the discussiene -and other exercise' of
the meetiug. On aturday morning,
the various departments of Churelowork
were coneidered. tireat streets was laid
on the doty visitini the sick 'Intl the
poor and ailtoiniateiing to their wants.
On iiaturtlay afternoon, Dr. U. F. Eager,
with a map of Asia bung on the wall,
lectured on the spiritual condition of
China. several addresees err title-snow
were made on Saturday afternotni and
Sunday morning. Presetting Was held
on Saturday night and Sunday morning.
Cut This Out
retolml on that I- t. B. Holing, a
'horoughly practice/ gotiornith, Is per-
manently located at No. 22 Nashville
street, iiiiposite John Nloayon's, pre-
pared to do drat-clam repairing prompt-
ly and rt•asoriably. All work fully war-
ranted mill satisfaction guaranteed.
Take your goes to him am) have Lilo
pot in proper shops-. Full line of guns, Nleriniectureil only by the California
eportitig g0041s 011 1111011. ig Flip Co., San 1: ta ncleco, Cal.
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The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires If not renew-
laltuctl gocuainge.
Tim a ild grape trop laniost vet-dicta
tide sear.
Several a eddiegis Ill faidiuniebil sexte-
ts arc on the tapes.
Marty veluabli- Memo einen.s are
tiotierable on South Math.
Thrlearling jeweirr and most reliable
wateloniekeris W. D. Kens .
'I he "imolai:He dirtied
Up hie tote Maw void, white reset.
Doetors, t011ihatithe Men alitl tlittlei-
takers report bushiessi dist reephigly
The South wing of the lith St. Prea-
by tel Ii elitireit is en lergeing repairs.
Every a eli-regulated family has com-
menced fattening the Thatieegivieg tur-
key.
The !tattler; Of the Methodist church
realized about $90 from their oyster sup-
pt' -.
The "Rock" Redford trial was again
tiestineati its Uuel eltettlt 4 'mot itt 4 milli
:riattil day
A totI}ilu iii 'leg...lies were sks-larkine
near Anderson it Tale'el grocery Sal ii
day elght. quel : A bloody mete; no
arrest.
aII day Monday the merit! va:s-- 1.11sy
taking invoice ot fit.. teak iii Al. lip.
stint., preparatory in making a aettle-
merit with ntimerotut crellitora.
terment at the City Cemetery.
Mr. Itatholomew (teener ii, iiii Olean@
patient at die Aeyiivat died Tuesday
after-item. The fled rid services a ere
preacheI to the Unclean. (-hutch, Wed-
negtlay afternoon at 230 o'clock. In-
ed, your paper will be 
We don't know it toa it beta ern the
one of the itansteoutest ettives in the Green Mountains and the Sierra Neva-
stopped on the 1st day dl). dee that can It gang of Striplinga
of the month succeed- •1.1i i,e-ragr attemlance at the Public 
with more coloesal iniptidenee or 
ing that date. 
monu-
ite y schools is nitwitthan that larger tha tit last mental etietk, exhibited h the jail
year. births now confined the temitty jail
water famine still prevails inOther Loeser ii. having a et w mat 01 Tue 
paint put on lila CnIIIHY I'vsideliee on Christian comity I ti llopkoisville but
North Naio an inconaiderable rein bas fallen *incet 
Mim Mamie (.011 M A. Lee- W hen GUS Breathitt Gaye, that fruit is the 
first of May. The springs, river,
eicterne and erns are about all dry."dent-loins," it le Yen may
Mrs. 'II 1i5 .p.nt Wed vadat' in the he,t on it every (line.
Pity.
The aililitiodie tool ii,,, ii. mettle onMoss T. mime Po Cisitirg Ira •In in 110111
II V.
II I Waller. of Trenhoi, was it litta n Molt-
day.
ato . W. F Randle hhe.returned from Louie-t
)lr. T. Th tap oti siwnt suntlay at Pem-
broke
Mi. Matt ie. Holtman ha- returned from II-
11110se.
Mr Willie wittieri has lo.ne to Kansas pros-
t) a 10 ..1.3r
peeling.
Ulm I , U. LathAnt returned Iron) Memphis,
Saterilay.
/Aim Lily !hitcher, treli Fairview, was in the
City Pettey.
Mrs. tiieerge Jesup, of Taireiew, is visions
John L Brame.
Mr Emmett t ooper, ••f armed in the
city Weitnestlay.
tie Ja4, W. Ismg.of Manoington, waste the
city Wednesday
Mr h. W Miller, the phetograeldr, w is in
the city hat wee*.
Mr J W intree and wife ere spending the
week at Alleors 11:e.
• Miee Flora Triee is • maims Mrs J C. Buck-
ner. near Longview.
Esii .1. T (oilman and delight r. Benriette-
town, are in the etly.
Miss Mamie Tornio!. of Its , e. smiting R
W. learned'. tassuay.
Men. Frank Cot and daughter. Mos Li Lite
were in the eity Friday
Mr km. Rodgers left recently for esteems to
ise &trent reveral weeks
M Bea Lillie Heed rieks. of larkav Ille us si-it
leg Mee Leona Wheeler
Mae 'yeti'? Boehm left Ihuraiday to- Mee-
ton's Gap, to visit friends
W T. t oeper and J. M. K. 11.3 3 wets: It (:imhz
On liustaese Wetliseselay.
Miss Lula J Watkins of Montgoniery. is the
(Marmots finest of Ms, E. B Long.
Miss Lou i ralil ter, "f Empire, -pent Sunday
soh ever seder, Mr.. L. le. William-
Mr. A 0. Bush went to Clarksville Monday
to attend Mr Henry W le.ni fusers!.
Mrs. Iii Wilma. sod dangliter,t of Rowell
Station, were visiting in the city ihriday.
Mies ,ails Northington and aiater, of Lafay-
ette, spent Friday with friends is It e Pity.
klie•es Mary Rodgers, Lena Vance, Cola Noel
DLI Eathel Braden .pent sunday at Shiloh
Mrs. T. S. tuag and •laughter, of Bennett.-
town. 'pest Eriday a ith fritnits in the rity.
Mrs. Ben Wells has retursed to Belem
,•,,liars after a ti-it to Sirs-laneI . flu,kner.
• Belle Wisdom front Pailiteah ist.pentling
the week with Miss Mazy W•raeld at I ashy.
• N Pendleton sail son returned home
to Owenehoro V. edoetelay. after a visit to Mrs.
Frank Munroe.
Mrs. W. 1 smite, or I.:antes City, Kens
parsed tlanteigh the t'Ity Saftirsta en route to
see her mother at Lafayette.
.Iiidge .1, T. savage ml wife left Ifotelay for
I here the indite ha- a recestie as-
•tenniont for the aext two months.
Mrs. lien Brietow. of likino. after a pleasant
satin 10 her father's family, Mr, G. V. Thenip-
em, return...it to her home Thurelay.
M Tit:1mM Howe. of Huntsville. Ala. who
haw been visiting Mrs Jae. MI /Howe left for
Nashville Saturday After a visit 'ti the fami-
ly of Mr. Wm II. Howe. of that its, the will
returs here
Mr T. If Grasser, who ha. heen elerking for
W. A teamett, he. secured a position with A
li.lthedes at Nashville and left here for that
city eattirday eveolne. Mr. Ciranmer is a erst-
e-lam busteetii man. awl euring his short stay
bore made many friend. atni(eler lit. We wn-h
him abe dant ion-eves.
Miss Birdie Williams. of Pittsburg.. Pa.,
who has been on an e Xtended vie t to Mr and
Mrs has. M. Howe, left Saturday for Naoh•ille,,
to visit the fated: of Mr. Win li. Howe. From
there .he will return to her home. MI•ii Wil-
liams Is a mast charming young lady snit
lag her sojourn in this rtD has Made many
"mon pereasal friends. who regret her depar-
ture
Syrup ef Figs
Hanufactureo only by the Caltiornia Fig
Syrup co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
roe. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 hot-
lea by H. B. Garner. Hopkinsville, Ky
-sse
Emile Pelleek.
Thuielay night, Oct. 20, at Denver,
Col., at the-residence of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. Tom P. Ennis, of Fort Worth,
Texas, was milted in marriage teeMissei
Libbie Pollock. Mr. Fonts was former-
ly one of the business nice of Hopkine-
vide and is well and favorably known
to every citizen of this county. fie is
now traveling salesman for Fakes & Co.
srt Worth, texas. His venerable
mother, Mrs. S. T. Ennis, and his broth-
er, Wm. rt. Ennis are residents of this
cloy.
--e. 
He Heard From Him.
Mr. 4. C. zthyer, Who bast repeatedly
duetted a man, sent him the other slay a
bill of the amount due. Ill addition to
net,essary rule arid figure work,.
Abe added the following:
` I em becoming tired of the indif-
ference with which you treat this mat-,
ter, and I desire to hear from dila bill '
at once."
Several days afterwards, Mr. Shyer
received the following, written on a
pootal card : "Arcept toy thanks for
the bill which >Oil were kind enough to
keel. I have Hever troubled you about
the matter. When 1 our a man it is
my iliopooltion to treat hint kindly, but
thinly. I never hang sround hire
Well, whenever you haven't anything
else to do send me another bill."
The C'ottlity Ct art tinier now affords
Mr. 11 . II. Ntirtii
But very Male eater is obtainable for
family purviews.
Ilattie Loveter, ilattaitter of Mr.
RiellS11.1 1.-•Veler, y dila eity,Main are eomplettel.
We understand that the owner of the
skating rink, now being uged by the
Latham Light Glenda as an armory,
will incur considerable expenge in hav-
ing the hall calcimined and the floor
Planed otf and oiled in order to make
the place first-claea for dancing pur-
poses, by Thank.,giving eveleng.
The emilleetor out pesseoger cretin
52 had a little tremble with a colored
restitaie Seturdes eth•reotin at the depot
here. The impudent negro, who seas
Anderetni it Tate heve let coilir ill tor wider the intiuemse oh tiotent &dewiness.
* handsome two story building on the insisted on occupy Ong the parlor car
old N kW ERA property adjacent to R.
M. Atidereoree grecery 011 eat street.
, died at Lake City, Elaritla, Wediweilay
Mrs. 0 S. Bruen will probably spend lest. mr. Loesisr n•lie a
Iles winter aa itti lief daughter, Mrs. Liz- prominent jive eiss ot Hopkinsvoir.
zie Nisbet lit laetieville. I his Many :rietais here a ill he pained to
The County C.erkei‘ etllee tiow has a I learn ot the sail death of iiiS !Wight
neat railing dividing the, oilier, behind young (laughter.
which the public is tiot adMitted.
241,1100 bricks fur sale at John Prame'a
brick yard, I.ow price. Apply to
J No R. tskikele at Co.
We guarantee that if the "smelling
counuittee"wonld go ota and inspec (the
street gutters some of them WOIllti not
return alive
Now is your time to- have your plc-
curet; Ialteli Cabitiet Photegrephe re-
duct d to $3 per tlyzeit at Alitterr011'S
Gallery. Cantle at twee.
When you see e piece of long, fine
hair entaegled hi the average citizell'e
short stache you must believe that he
has tackled a hotels mower. You have
pt-, lutut iiui, evidence ol
A tiegro was ecru to eat a %hole
watermelon emir Peter Posters, Thurs-
day night. Soon alter, a local physician
ordered a supply of calomel arid quinitie
from Garner's Drug Store.
Mr. John Stith, of the grocery firm of
Stith It Holt, will he wedded next Titre-
day afternoon at 2 o'iltek, at the resi-
dence of the britle'a mother, at Cerulean
Springs, to 3lied Mittie Goode in.
Otte of Metz & 'rimed') cleiks hu-
morously remarked to a fair dame yes-
terday- "that the nriette:ratie society will
retaignize este itigteeil of poodle deice
next summer " This le tough on the
cats.
The latest silt) most imietie hat mark
now in vogue, worn by several young
men of thia city, beats the following
inseription : eontesuplate thy-
self iti the preeenee of this eitildriti of
mortality."
'Fire town loafer is the neer who Iran
no horsiness, told would met adored to it
IC he did have, or else is a man -alit, at.
our talented thieves drove tip to a resi-
dence Hear the Pe blk•School, and hal/led
away five bualiele of coal and lilt a
node* that they Wolthl 0411iii return for
the family
' The officials; of the I.. it N. R. R.
Company furnialteil the track lay era with
boentiful suppliert of 03 teens, cider and
cigars receetly. It this II ark hay era had
their way about it, they would linger
around ilupkineville and Weat York
until after the I 'Itrigtteas holidays.
STOCky HOLDERS MELTING OF C'HIS-
TIAN Cot'IATV A. It M. A SnOCIATI011i-
will be held in the (-thee of Seeretary, on
Monday Nov. 7th, County Court day
at 2 o'clock p. In prompt, to supply
six vacancies hi the.Directury. Oct.
200 1887. Jelin W. McPherson, Sev'y.
Mrs. I tr. Pass, of Loui oville,
(Laughter of Dr. L. B. Hickman, was
brought to this city 'I Itirelay for treat-
ment under her fattier. Last Seterday
at her home, the lady was stricken with
paralysis, rendering her entire left side
heiples. Mrs. head hie raspy friends
in this city who will be pained to karts
of her sad eonditiort.
Several prominent citiaeoi went An Interesting cage was heard before
loan to the county jail 'Thursday after- Lounty Judge Winfree Tueetlay after-
noon to talk to the y outhful "dare- noon. 'file plaintiff was Mrs. S. J
devils," who were arrested recently on Stargent, of 31o., who sued Mr. Z. T.
account of their peculiar peopenelties Raw lingo, Adna'r of Luther Rawlings,
for "lifting" lap rugs etc., but were die- for $213 on account for services render-
gusted by the profane replica of three ed Mrs. Luther Rawlings white the lady
young scoundrels and left without oh- had small-pox, trent which she died,
tattling the desired iinformation. and for infected clothing which plain-
Our Circuit and County Court Clerks, tiff was compelled to burn and for being
to use a lonely expression, say that as quarantined for 15 days in Mr. Raw-
usual during winter niontris they will lings' house after his wile died. The
likely be deviled to death by town loaf- jury gave a vertitti for theylaintiff for
ers. Men who have legitimate and $73 00 and costs.
often private businese with these public The city Council held its regular
officers, have either to call them out in meeting 'rues-day afternoon. 'file see-
the cold or tell their business in the dim) was one of the nioet uninterest-
hearing of that prince of bores, the' log and unimportant heiil for
clerks' office loafer. years, awl it is liardiy neces:
A coal famine In this city is int:nine-1a iitry to give peblicity to the in,
1and the chances are that It can not be 84010es:it questions c-.t.e4 upon. The
averted entree there is rain !noir. Most usual eceourit4 were le,lowet;. II. B.
of the adjacent ininel pie out of Water ' Learner was granted permit to box tele-
aud are haying the gccatest dielculty in graph pole in front of his drug store.
securing enough to ruti their machinery. Ordinance grantiter right to Hopkins-
Local dealers are having much trouble l ville Petroletim arid Fuel G000Pao9 to
in getting their orders filled and the place pipe: in Street rescinded. Having
consuutera will awn begin to suffer- no other business up for consideration
velien the gallant comlected promptly
diapatelleil the geetlernan ? hien hig
proper coach with a heeded admonition
to teeth-, tip hie emotioer
MeElreee Wine of I'd is for sale
by the foliowieg merchants in Chestisn
County.
II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, si
Hopper It Son,
J. R. Arinletess.:,
Clifton Coal It, Mennington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Isii.oloidge, Ky.
W. H. Martir, Crofton. Ky.
IL B. Miller. Pembroke. Ky
'The news of the death of Henry B.
Willson created quite a shock on ma
streets yeeterday more ing. 51 r. Vi illeon
died about 1 o'clock 3 estertley morning,
at his home on Main street. Ile hall
beet, ill eat, nedarial fever for ren (lave,
but the community 'lid not regard his
inners as sericite, at d was a holly un-
prepared for Ills taitinoly death, On
Seturilay. however, I eritoilitis develop-
ed and carried him ielit thy -I lurks.
ville Tobacco Leer.
The latest rellroail gossip is that the
Lotti-ville it NaaliviVe pe pie Are ill-
I hg u let the Ohio Volley c merle y have
the I., A. It T. branch from Princeton
Nesliville on good terms to keep the
tends to a hat little brielesoe Ise does 4)• V. out of iloOkinosille at ii that such
have, and to every Inely Intsiiieep it trade is likely to lee conatiffitneted on
in pubLe places. the further emelitioe that the O. V. will
not waste any money in try leg to get toflirt' la a subject tor our eagle-eyed
, Nashville. litere is not the slightestpolice. Last Thureday night matte ta 
foundation for all dile tioneenae.-
Clarkeville Chronicle.
at least, greet inconvenience. Let us
Methodist ster supper at the
City Court room Tuesday 'light wag
decided enceess. 'flue (fiehti consisted of
oysters itt every conceivable at) he of
eookery, salads, pickles and flatlet% ill-
t11111111eflible. It:agreed. hot coffee anti
piquant, pretty gills The hungry sin-
ner who partook cf the feast for a half
dollar or on a ''press complimentary",
got the full asontli 01 llis moues'. A
substantial sum was realized and the
benevolent ladies aid put the eante to
good 1180.
Mr. W. R. Lolig, who visited Kansas
city, recently, returned home last week,
lie says he encountered a young lady
fresh from Sandiego, Cal., who told him
that chickens sold out there at $12 00
per dozen, and eggs at 50 de per dozen.
In speaking of Katias City Mr. Long
says lie had an eye on a piece of property
he reckoned could be bettgla for 1a00,
but when he rite up rooting a real estate
abarper, that gentleinae politely in-
formed Mtn that he, Mr. Long, could
have the property for /15,0(Kl.
the meeting adjourned.
coal burners pray tor rain-and a corns Princeton now has prohibition. sat-
peting railroad, urilay bight at 10 o'clock die last whis-
Our youtig friteel Birch Bassett is 
ky barrel and decanter was emptied-
our atithority`t 
the last bottle and jug tilled to order4 hat a religious society I
I and the last of tile city's ealoons closed
of Louisville recently, illecusted the toes
lot doors tie quietly as if bualtiesit werelion: "thight we to let our hens lay Oh
to be resumed as toted the next morn-Sunda) ?" Birch can't see the improp, i
ety ot. such it vinitimii. Neither egli , leg. For several weeks past Messrs.
Scotch & Edwarde, proprietors of thewe, We'll. Rather than glitter them to
wretch lip a tielghbor'a riewly-matle
garden It were better hi peruilt them to
both set and lay on Sunday. The for.
user (1111111.es a more fr. 'pieta 111111111•8111011
"The Dells." ye one of the comalistsiltneuts.
IwO Thunelay aftertexel our reporterThat tote lustn bet That nest town
How sill a tale as rhinies •loth tell' picked up the (ullowing v11114011
r), mtior sweet in former tone 111 the postottIce:
W ttee drat we Marl the *Vail hell's'. cense "A brindle rat Pat on therein...,
Did somebody mill Its "chestnut bell?" over the e•nien wail
No, a citizen remarked "It's chess nut
no peil ut tall" after its feeble twang
was faintly heard by close listeners on
the Court-house steps Tuesday evening.
The "clove listeners" were the 31a3-or 'tier the garden wan.
and Board of Councilmen who, in called All that remained of Tom is as lei I
session at the place roentioned,confident- ,Ii"r the Karl" wall
pile in
•





the-old-belr purchase they had made. grav  stonere1:fs..."Th m 'is ends y tall
The rsult was emitiently sathifactory- "So'mre-sestrik-heard-hiirsitzt- sa-d wail:
so far as isert.; from. it satiefied every- mft. tir/io• jet '07 Prevail
body ip towp-_-swho had come down to 41veill,P,,gar(len "II -
the Court-house and gene up in the vu- 11terels frothing oti earth so myste-
I)" to nsur the new bell-that flue old rlowsly funny as a tiewspaper advertitser.
bell, which Was practically of no eer- The prime, tirst last and all the time,
y:es. Is 
as
 good, if out a better, bell than object of an advertieetnent is to draw
the new one. We presume the Council- clIstAnu• It is not, 
was not, stud never
men are satisfied of the same thing.
Seriously, the new bell deems to be an
utter failure. One men says it's the
clock Ciro Iles not tile striking fort* nec•
esaary, and that either bell properly
struck would be loud enough ; another
says that neither bell Is lit for theeuse
intended for it and that a unich larger
bell will have to be bought. The Coun-
cil will tette setitin on the, wetter at the
m. At inert leg.
NI .111 physiciansdoWIlit 110C know
how Pe-rts-na is made, still prescribe it
for their patients.
Thos. H. tirlater's
Squire 'Thomas II. Winter, of Cadiz,
Trigg county, died at his family reel-
aeries- Friday afternoon at I.:. o'clock af-
ter a protracted ihIuueit
capacity for 26 head of
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
Ile was tile rielieet isidivid 86 acres of timber 
Trigg
apa
 comity, leaving all estate amount,- trice $9,000, one-third
ing to upwards of 4100,006, a large Lao- cash balance 1 & 2
qt., of whicti consists °Cleans and wort- years with interest.
gars. Ile controlled thouaande of Jul. - We have Dwelling.,
hare Iii this city in mortgages and bank 
Vacant Lots and somestock.
-ewe • Business Property for
Syrup of Fla.. Sale, well located in
la the delightful liquid laxative, and this city.
stile °illy true remedy for habitual con-
stipation stiff the many ills depending on Fire and Tornado 11111Uranee written nil
a as eak or Install& eentiltion of the kid- fIrst-elass Compenies, Rini promp t at- lithe Taunt eA'""renienis 
duroos row.
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
‘NrirEqpffis Erna afax3h.etsio,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest in the city, and we
TBef3r Clcsnripetiticioxi 4C. imlitass12. Gli-armetates.
Before purchasing look through our immense stock
400141.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
13 and 15 Main Street.
A MAGNIFICENT OFFER,
IF ACCEPTED AT ONCE.
No. I.-The Weekly New Ea Jan. 1, 1889,11 00.
No 2.-The AMERICAN AGRICI.1.11'RINT, pont-paid, ;Englieli or German), for
the balanee of this year anti alt of 1888-fourteen monde'. Price, per
No. :t.-Fences, and Bridges. A most practical volume, published 0.10-
ber 15Eir, only work of the kind extant, elegantly bound in cloth and gold.
300 illustrations. Books on architecture abound, but thia is the first
work specially devoted to the subjects upon which it treats. There are
chapters upon rail and other primitive fences; Stone, sod, board, and
barb-wire fences, hurdles, gates and fastenings, wickets and ethics, coun-
try bridges and culverts; and also a chapter on fence law. The large
number of illustrations are in most cases representations of fence., gates,
etc., in actual use, the utility of which is thus made clear. Price $1.00
No. 4.-Engraviego of the Homes of our Farmer Presidents, I lx18, homed dur-
ing Dote anti ls..S7, via., Washington, Jefferson, Jackson, Garfield, etc.,
etc., together with description's of same, by eminent American writers.
Not for sale, but fully worth, each $1 00.
We will furnieli all the above, post-pail, for $2.50 or tile Ter-WEEKLY for $4.00.
Send six cents to 731 Broadway, Sew 'York, tor mailing you the November
number of this A weercas latiRICULTUVIST, containing four hundred and seven ell-
itoriala, contributed awl descriptive articles. and twit hundred anti forty illustra-
























' lIsattor and promptly szesated at
Cstilicms•
ROROET MO Anneal Se4/1/00 begins Sept COT.T.F.GE-Th• ow said expertetoesi. situseed In the teac•us "Woe tirses''region Ulari(all•-dior beauty and hea•th Cbarming grounds
And y groves. lie. Ion fur ett-cleas vsiieue. Full Paced.. srnriete• four., 1.• •pullif .1th all boullItrit
ot. tnigiviestit B. S., A. B., al R., conferred before GEORGETOWN, KY.14•146 *mu/ fsreatabigue to K. M. DUDLEY. Lig. 1).
I... GS- A. TI ..A.9V,
CLARKSVILLE. TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
77TORMC -sr
C. W. Min • Les, Presq. W. line aims. Vies Pres t
General Founders and Machinists,
aoufacturers of-
Saw Mills aul fill lachillery,
Puliey Shafting, Hallam
And Maki s Specialty of Repairing IlLn
gime and Mill Machinery •
We have recently gelded Loon? factory a
General Repair Department,
whore we will do repaions of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
&nit such like. Our smiths and wooih
workmen are
Mechanics ef Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
eat toe Manufactured. we otannfat V re
neym, liver and bowels. It is a pleasant tendon in ease of loam. shall be glad to quote proses Or WIWI
ain




WROUGHT IRON TORAH° SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufaeters ot the *markt&
Combination Fence
For Christian. Todd andllTrIgyacouattea




Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
Fence manufactured. Call age Pictures, Framesmelt.
We manufacture all goods we ono
remedy to take, both to old and yottrig; Negotlatieg Loami a specialty with OUR PUMPS
Guarantee Them Fully.
estimates on all work in our in.
it Is geetle In ito actin,' and effective; It iii. and in the beat of mateitals. Very Truly
I is acceptable to the stomach, and rem !um", (.0licet and -
strengthens the orgamt on which It acts, pa s 'mare tion-reattlente. f 01111e to
Sec Its if you ̂ atilt an thing in our line. to estisfat tom giiarenteed P heepeet hutiriel0 die country.
the oleos of the assault
and having no weapon of any kind he
did not OUT to inveittlgate, but come on
to Ilopkinsville. He can give no account
of why he Was assailed or any clue that
weed I lead to the perpetrators. Ile hag




We will place on sale Mon-
day, Nov. 7th, thirty-two
special bargains. Space will
not permit us to enumerate.
No lady can afford to miss
this sale. It will continue
throughout the week. Come
early and get first choice of
these wonderful bargains.
We have offered some great
drives since we opened, but
this lot eclipses all former
offerings.
Remember Monday Nov. 7.
CHEAP GOODS.
My Fall stock is now arriving by every train, and my store will soon be filled with all styles of
9L'IlE130 IEMSE39L" GCOCOMOSS
from the best Manufacturers. I have a beautiful stock of
DIR,mse c+oon s,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies' and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the best quality.
The Celebrated
Red School-House Shoes
for boys and girls. The best of Boots for men and boys. A large lot of good knitting yarn just
received. A fine stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever before. All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact, I intend to sell goods cheaper this season than they have ever.,been sold in
this market. Give me a call and I'll guarantee you the value of your money.
J. D. RUSSELL.
Crammed and Jammed
--IS THE CONDITION OF OUR
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Clothing, Cloaks, Blankets, Boots &Shoes
Dress Goods. Furnishings, Notions, and General Dry Goods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoiningcities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years, be to please in Quality, Quantityand Prices, gi\ ing all our customers the
BASSETT CO.,Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Nees
Bids fur Beef and Mutton,
will receive steeled bide for beef
and mutton. one year's supply,
for the IVrestern Lenatic Aav-
lum. from Het-Aso 1837, Oa, let, leeti
Snith beef end 'mourn to be delivered
and weighed at the Aot lum. Settled
for mritithly by maid weight. Must be
delivered in eyed opt entitles in the fore
and hied ritiartera, 01141 be of first-el/imp
ipiality. No bids receive I atter Nov. 1
F. L. Wattert.
PATTERN ORDER.
TbiA Order entitleri the Milder o• a
Pattern otthis hen esowe J FR1.g.
eut out this slip awl inclOse it before
January 1s1 ( with a tero-cect stanip
r urn postage t. to W. Jetililags
betriorest. Kant 1411t Street, Nee
York, sod you sill receive, by return
nattl, a fu'i,ire pattern, wIth tam
Ithistrati•m ate full tivar_dutien uf tc•ii
*let. wort!, !...5 tents,
ee-sts out with penctl the /do etestre,l.
Rem neeesre, 114. as, as.
Is mar pure of ibs niperfnrity




Wants; the public to underetand that if
he is not a millionaire and has no big
money Iiiniselt, lie is backed by parties
that have plenty of money, and he buya
the manic elites of goods that all jewelers'
handle. Ile buys for ease and sells for
t'Afill slid therefore can and will sell on
a small pretit. Ile has located here to
stay with and help the people of Hop-
kinsville, to make it a prosperous heel-
ergs town and is willing at all tinane to
make film word good with all who deal
with him. He can be found itt 103
Main street, oppoeite the Upeiat ilouee.
FOR SALE.
'Fire Nison farm 3 miles east of Crof-
ton, all lime stone land, plenty timber
part of It bottom land, 103 'scree, dwell-
ing. 4 roomo, good barn and stable.
-Apply to sties on the farm or Caine et
Co.. Hopkinoville, Ky. Prioe 1050.
FOR RENT.
3 Room house on Princeton street.
Price 4.50 per month. Poeeession now.
4 Room houes?. lot, garden, pantile ete.
Bryan street. Price 10.00 per month.
Posseasion now.
3 Room houge, garden, siable etc.
North Main, Price 14 00. Pooseseion
Nov. 1, leti7.
7 Room bowie, North Main, garden
and all out buildings. Prit•e lt.(10 per
month. Potieession now.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms




CALLIS & CO. i ValfintilultinuEogo.
A {tit! sioek of Rooks, etationcr.. and •-• Mho 'plies. Orders by mail promptly atteafter
XdIATCOATio

























fulcus, ;inherited and Ccutazious
Humors Cured by Cuticura.
our bookstr. R$ kt.t, II the theitinm i-f Ore Of
yeret.wd teems!, Mr T. Write, tiroget.4.
Apoll ,',Ps.. 1 het•ante acquainted a oh you,
(too ore 14.1111rtliel, Mot 1,•0 • 141. .• pool hint)
to tild411 %oil 11.).0• rDADral•
Is ye e tol:f *be WIN:t env et. koolal
potion infk e ere iota er.isipelas.
eTer IAA :not Ude n tit! looling bet li
eil le lo -ouie of the plat stein.* in
our rouNtr, I tithe great pflineure in forward
in.( to yiitt ink teetitnooisl, ttlisOileited n• ik id
) ou, iter itoit other* suffer•iig trent i-1111-
11eir wielLeee- be roroilrilyell to alVe )011f
' ill Icor A Hew. do, to, [dial
P.* WM14.1Nti KA. Pe.








Ain‘..W h. I: Yharlw ustoto Bowe, ;`•• ew
Irleitna, on totda say. • Is S Scrofulous
"rote % it 1.i% 1..1) unt.1 I %i.e.& 1101011
• , • •rrulaieo vr..i k Dow n to t`te wed-
I WA 111 %AID.
Isere wre0,6 Al Owe. c.ii1.1 not lift toy Intuits
tow,- need. Leonid not tura tn hod: *III In Cell'
sileni ;eta, sladi Helen upesse life terse
No redet as nese se teal years- In 1•10 I heard
of the rut iceraBirmedies. west :hem. and war
perfectly eared.-
serer. en lefure l''. 3. Lost. .1 I
ONE OF 11 la at WONST CAttles.
We 43 Ve laW11 del.ltag p.iir ttlieura Heine-
e die • hit 3 wire. asid ve I he tirst entuplonn yetto e. it e f A ',Will/leer Ohe air worst
reset of heryfula 1 ever saw was cured ny the
nw. of ft% r Ctilw her.10 ye lit, I I
To Memphis, hi:yr ;sole?: ton 
t4i7,?.0 •o,a dkr-
T A 1 1.11K 4 -r41.1.4)k. INnev161-•
New Orleans, 
Fraukt.et, h a •
sc SNIMENITIEO.
Anil "twat/toile Itto mord. Loss of flair,
stole ii•ol101i• the Ak in. r i O'tly eUrfol
0) 11;160:1111. Anti 4, otteur. soap etternallr. and
etimiee ne- olecot.* Iwo nil other inetheine.
fail. •••eti•I bir
4 1141i-tir$ ilettleoies :are - Vet' A here.
$ irt weir* Ow 140:0 ...hi. ors, k • .ts
1...iittelleit I.Atattimie Ite• miter, tt ;
tatieurr ttenterei.i. the lieu- te,d Purifier.
$1.00* l'eiTYRit it axe (meets:ea. , Boo-
Ion.
-And All Pointe .a-
Arkansas and
Texas
?arose% lialksis are maw ea GaAs. Call oa or
aderere
B. Fe MITCHELL,
ester Paw. and Ticket A get, Leeissine. Ky.
TIME TABLE
THE _
Owensboro & NalivIlle R. R. Co.
•- M1
Mite, MASAI
Deplart-Irr,tas uneasier, Mau pa s.si So
Arrive-teivonanern ... .., NW a a ii;Iii a IN
Dein.in-Ceetrai ily  1:10 a ea I:0 pia
4:41Ipin Ildisal
arrive- n   41111pm Illipie
.. 
.1 
.   i 30 it re I WO it es
Der -rs-kaarenviim  11:86 a us gala as
••• - 1:11pe
  4:io p at 41:Ja so
6:111 SS
Depart,- Adair, i Ile . Stan a w
Arrive- Adair' tile .. . S.11 p m
R. WELLS, een't Mits'er: Louisville, Kr.
W. M. NEWBOLD. Suet . Oweartiore





































THIS COOD OLD STAND-SY
oreolootwar for e.ery body eiract'y what isetatm.
for tt. (Moot CAI reitoodd for thr vv.( popularity •
iturtanir Liniment Is ("tan/ in Pe esirerea
malleability. F•veryt•ody noels a ns..1.•
The Lninneressin tiewl• It In rade c f ambient.
Tie li•aseirlfe ne..n it f..• lemeral family toe.
The es se ler need. It for It's teems Intl LI. men.
Tan efeehaaele sired* it always on nis sorb
Meath.
ESA Iletser note* it rase tof etweraete•y
'Pie Please* ereibis-0111011 sale MIMI W.
Tao irn Pen. I. Itssela It le 10$ 1.4010. Rd *tato*
,o• -• • • ,4
Vet, et ertabotst (nen ay the dee newt *evils
1' et Itherel Kee& 411141 met vetoes,
The Itainisolteitier WOO* It- ti Is Its WM
POW 054 60.0 rvIteshal.
aiockiffewo, awn% it-it wtit sere ono
Ilsisisisints ,inliera inel uf (Muria.
sislires$11 man seeds I' awl win i.ewl it so
•Argaws001.1. • a r -14 • f ..e. ki••iot
Taw Iletelsweedionn wee.is Tlies. lio$11-
Nom st se en .ottatot• for the downers to Mfr.
list, sag sesaft,t .atch sorrunal the pioneer.
Tie. 111114Vellisat needs St about LW Ones amerng
Aceidesta haopen. sosi When
OWN, ewes the Mustang Liniesest e, wasted ot.ince.
Keeps *wile lathe lienec. is the Isla 4
sonstetriy.
Keire• nettle le the Enereiry,, Ps lmniedlet/
simian/se of accident noes pals and kw..
levee a Bottle Alway• the' •,bi.• for
oar wires wanted.
FRITZ BROS.,
LI1011, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Neer Depot,
- - Zenttulty.
Aar teams an.i Arc aowdl da day ta
-teeny. 1.eaveniently bo•ateti awl ample sw-
minsodstir as. 1411,v0 a roo IL 7 *isnot
tor Oar customers.




Main Street, Hopkinseille, Ky.,
Mau door to Dan 3Ierrlft,,
WerliEllist sewn the aieest neenrtrant
y Grocerielseombrarang everything Seed r
septeder: a choler select:on of C.aar,
Tobsp•et
Ha rico:4TE T
ewhere to the soy. Call at Moir store oatA Kahn street.
HOW MY BACK ACHES!
flaelt .tche. y Pam. awl Weak
.N.••ents , Latti-nes wIrals. and
Not relletr•d les WOW MIMI. Ito lo•



















•b I be rued • few months before coalloemeni










Ware of there sold than snyether Minder in





we hare a hill shset on heed of all nue. N
rarrunt every vssfp:n to give te•rf• et astisfst
.e.15 r-fantl the more,. in) your wagon
tsose where tlit 'warrantee h.
Fino Carnaleg and &toes.
We mow base the IrOdt coin lets .40..11 o
nage es, carrtages, spree Wt./oue. , It
.to 1.. We sell the COLII• NI NUS GGI
net doe tardier.* They are to be re o
es erst-emas goods
Belting of all Sizes.
Ire ran supply all threl,her tor. at low
prie a e s tab to call 'Teo attioni.son
the Ciet that vse keep toe Inrgeoit aura on thlt
market.
Separators & Engines.
e repr•-•eat a fat, hue of the ,ending Sep
irsterti Itorn-i., St an...teeters soil al
'tier I hreahllitt •ewmtE.
wwww
o=di
noW haft In our rt10,10y al
-17 wagon na.i asarelue .
..s.diver, of Berrodei rig. h y thorough
oder-tan-1e repairing a Rind. of in..chl •er
.6.1 * %gotta, 414. A e w.sh esti attentio
het o facet:tier are *Uri. tkat we eau rep.:
,tur ls-tter 5'0 tor testi money ths
iny testy else& 4 n•1 'hem in ea:Iy so we. eto

















rise stock aoinoilete in ell dopertueriti.





Tte Ir.11 Term is !;, oven on MO.. I,A 1".
it:S I 29. ”47. An riperienced faculty, Ono,
itighs t tonne:Men nod te.rtne sr heenti-fore
Wher inform/Wino rail on or addreso
J. .
EVA/MILL. CA few tn:row p• tr.. Paean,
?Ile Light Orausot atesieer
7' Pt 4%. 1N•T S T=2 XS
. 8. Tif011 YED
SP If tell.
WATEne OF THE SPRING&
relay tell troinetttnents er la. ntyreeent
la..on mif Meerut Waiters.
E•ippesmille,ce.
Ts the Fire Ceitipary.
The witter of many sprinee holds in
'elution earthy and ntetaillic in-
t/rottenest. Such springs are found in
most pans it the earth. each ditTering
fatten 1:.it. other. mere or less. in the char-
acter. tmantity and combinative of ties
al. as at Surutoga,
then• may be a...clued differenres; in the
waters of springs at but a short distance
(nen each oilier.
The principal emestittients are. stein.
magnesia, lime, el») and lithium, enni-
Lined with earimes mettle In some there
is free cal-ionic acid, so teat the. water
reeembles the manufactured carbonated
water of our so called ..stida fountains.••
There teas- le.„ alto, in mealier quanti-
ties. one 'sr more of a doom other min-
erals. Soule springs; are hot anal their
temper-attire increases their value. espe-
cially ew lathing purpoisee
The springs gets•rally contain a mix-
hire) of several mineral constitut•nte. but
they are t•lassitiee according to the pre-
dominant one. which. ill the main, deter-
mine-3 the ream of cues to which thr
water is suited. though its action is mode
tied hy that of the lesser ingredients.
I» om• claw, the chief ingredient ie.
contemn salt-chloride of sodium. Since
salt enters into the tissues of the body.
and largely into the gastric juice, it must
hare initortant theralcutic.al llsCs. It
etimulates the ne•tion of the stontach and
bowels and the general circulation. In
this class of sprines. the action of the salt
i• usually muschiiiel by carbenit. ac•id.
ie also (meld in the.m.
TM. water of a second chess of springs
alkaline, and has carbonate of soda-
hie.li diffent mit greatly from onr cook-
ing stsla-for its eliief .ingredient. This,
too. is a constitut.nt tilt. body. anal the
water aids in digestion. Corrects acidity,
favors tlie alien of the kidneys, find helps
to promote vice (Menges in the system.
The 'hews .tf all alkali„-s remelt! be small.
In n thirel class iron pradotailiatest.
Ties favoN tbe forneitkei r..' Orel Nosed,
the prelim-floe of bent und foment' nu-
t! it ien.•
in fourth slue the epeeist e•onetituent
Is eilplittr, witielt lo %ought, among ot lee
silec tit-i, r.,t• immense' etenneous Wee-
der's:
a liftli, the chief conetlittetito are
raidsetat Lind ritifdlitte linie, and nor-
bermes inegueds, anti are of uee to
persona having tligeigite tetalblen, with n
tentlente to tu•itlity, tharriumi, and irre
lability (4 the mucous membrane.
These widens. tes bottitsi up at the
springs. anti tied by dreggiets, are in
theinseices equally potent; but a large
part of the benefit of a visite say to Sara-
toeii springs. is in tht.chenge se•ene.
autrouudinire. etc. eluele also, is due to
empious thinking. which iwaelies out the
sannaoh. niel variously relieves the sys-
tem. But to have the full benc•fit of
mineral waters, one should be guided by
the edrice of an intelligent physician.
Without it. harm may result, instead of
I itial t - - Yout lee Companion.
Arsenic as a Medicine.
Arsenic is extremely useful in a narrow
line of eases. in chronic malarial poLson-
ing it tesually ects as a real antidote after
quinine, and all the principles derived
front Peruvian hark have done) all they
can to rid the organism of the enemy. It
is in the obstinate and olecure fortes ef
malarial poisonine that arsenic is of such
groat value. In ordieary chills and
fever. it is too slow to take the "lace of
•Iainine, but in neuralgias. headaches and
itectire mesons troebles showing a ten-
lency to appear and elisappear with
r•gularity, there is Ito eutetitute for
anemic. In cases of this kind the drug
aepean. to be simply an anti-malarial
n'Illefly, With 110 show of its so called
alterative qualities. In certain skin dis-
eases. esi as:Lilly those showing a tendency
eltiggislintse. with no sharp, ecute.
setnettens. ereenic is allpooetti.1 10 art as
art alte.rative, Tee scal3., skin affections,
those connected in soups wey with the
rhutlellatie constifution, aro of this char-
acter. How it performs; the service of
increa..ting the circulatioe, hastening de•
activity of the removal of obi emotes and
the adding ()I new materials when. they
are moist needed. iS Frlit'llettily un-
known.-Globe-Democrat.
- -
Novel l'se for the s.eriptures.
Bible readings iti parlors will Le a
featere in eociety--a thventeat shall it be
said?-this winter, and will take the
place among sonie of the intellectual that
Browning recitals occupied last year.
Headers. who may conclude front this
preface that society is beessming pitsue
e•141 be de-memento a-hen they h•arti that
the new tuoveine•nt fiuds its support
among the agnesties. and that the old
Bible will be m•lected solely with the
rhetorieal and oratorical poesibilities of
les stately kit:gunge in view. It is un-
deneted that a young society man elio
quite distinguished himself as an amateur
reader of liroweing has studied tie.
PsitInte this summer for the puriesm of
n•ading them to ears r4ated with the
• •Flight of the Iluelietee• anal • •Itabbi Ben
E :re. and is very eager for the t•pening
of the reading season, which usually
dates from Nov. le. From the l'saltns
he hopes& to progreet to the bask of Job,
should Aoriety gravienisly smile upon the
hula experiment in its final phase. Per-
naps to it potliidt of Isis heart•rs the nig
Veda is news. familiar than the holy
icripturee.-Ikeston Tranectit
An African F.340 ,rer's Colleetion.
Dr. the African explorer. lefty'
being plundered be ravage tribes, leis ar-
rived in England with his culleetion.
This collection-a et reek only of what
was gathered by the Industrious 4•xplorer '
14; carcs. In it there aro 602
skins of (matt:upon+ rcealy for stufruig.
of which ,eventy are animals as large us
the loodoo--an antelope heavier than tile
red deer: of birds there are 2.22,1 speci-
mens. of insecte 27,000. inchiding 21..100
beeck-s anti 3.000 moths and butte•rfliest.
Tlere are r. Imo G. rill() specimens of plants.
There are 1.400 reeeriled observations in
n.eteortslogy. and more than that number
of the nicaeun•nietite of elevations.-
Clecago News.
The Newer. Pipe Industry.
'Ile center ef the sewer pipe industry
cf the United States is in n it-thee-stern
Ohio. where tht•re are inunense und al-
meet inexhatatiLle clay batiks. frOM
which the pipe in inatle.-New Yurk
Tsibuae.
M lo ptirelv vegetable 11) ite
•orninettion ot••• fear tlie
:trosetwe ale. initieral.
eles Alice Brasile tat Eve. St 1,mtlx,
MI) nor ellrelf lar
Hotel and Surgloal Institute1 wrier klaiesesit w$Welresinf sad ookin.
1 oo.$
I AU. n14110•410 Diorama A SPECIALTY.-
Patients trelo,A h. -no at their litinits. Many
Boated tit Isms.% corrvenentilotter,
suouvrefritly LS im•Da In pertain. Come mud
inn ue, or avid tett olds in etainpa. for Our
Gankresok," which gives all partic-
ulars. Addre,..a: SVolitdee Du$DENstity Muhl-
CAL AWMICIATION,110: MAID hid.. thereto. N.Y.
For "worn-nue" "run-flown." debilitated
Se.hool teazle-re ationstroiwes, house-
Iteer••ra. and overworked wouu Ilt•ralle.
Dr. Favorite Prescriptien is the here
of all retorative tonics. If ts not "etire-till."
hut admirably f111011/4 A Moglononn of purisiee.
Ir•iner a newt potent Stir Mlle for all those
Cbronie tVetaltnesses anal Dimenere peculiar to
worn--n. The treatment of teeny thotisunds
of styli eases. et tlu• ilotel and Sure-
foul hes efforts' hos, expert( Dee
adapting remedies for their cure. and
Dr. Pierce's Fayorite Prescription
14 th" result of this vast espero Ill,. For
Internal congestions, /la altinallon
dud eiceration. it is a specific. It
10 it POW,Illa general, as well at uteriee, honk
arid nervine, and imparts vigor and seri nett
to the whole sy-stem. It cite weak ni re otMtn ware Evansviee f Cannel:0o .15117 stomat•Ii. -slime ak back.
COWS fluaday, at b o'reeek. a. in,. Innitingeorn nervous pr,*$ nation, ex heurtion. ditility and
s ntneetiora with the O., R. a V. R. E. aleept Wey wet eitte•rw•t. lEnV ()rite Prete-rip-
lion is sold by drotrtrIsita mirk? o•...r prettier
Referring. lea '1.1 Cannelton laity at 11:11c p esiaroaree. 8ess wrapper armind bottle.




Leave* 1 1111110.1r. SA. so. /harp
Leeriest) .4o. so.essui,
eLaro200. for reale! trip os innday, hat ace
tee for stores pnrchnee I by thesteward





Send 10 cents in shampa for Dr. Pteree's tense
Treativ• on Diseusei of Worm ti r ICA !wires,
At1.101114, 0.1)$$$.$•',4 Deere-











per ,rn pt le eurid Br.
Pierce's Pleasiare
Purgative Pollees. n





The writer brilevet. Ire 11511 1.110 hearty
"Amen" of a few tit llopkinsville,
brit he reseed. 141 thrill lital best *Miles
and hearty thanks fur their tilers.% to do
the best they can for the %retire of our Porter, of 'retie., who re-oohed to
[ewe in their department. 'reek pay Is Clarksville Friday. He goes his full
beggarly to start on; hardly osifticieut to length for Prohibition, it It 4, and the
replace ruined clothes end facilitiro for people of this community will ever re-
' water-proors, so that in fact. their old) member hien fur the good work he has
competieatien hi the excitement of the !done thirbis Abort sety este met
occasion. otrange people, our peo- Mr 'Weeny Long of Crofton, was
pleat that, elm have the ure.lit of have' here teeter ray, his brother Matte-rat, ac-
ne; temente' Pelee, sill ritenn, couipanied him bottle.
datilli to the infernal regime, Omer A 110 little Oily Nolen, daughter ot W.
tire doing tile best they VAN
Ceralena Loner. Ci1SYTON LETTBR.
eaereoe, KY. Oct. 97, lett7.t SRI:LEAN SPItIN08, Oct. 31st 1887.
editor Nee Era:11..11111r Niw 1LRA :
A new broom sweetie clean-tiiirty- Cordy Bowling is having him ureter-
three member.' baptipsed by the Rev. takers hall repainted.
II sou can not give the Fire Cumpgaty
pleiay of eisterna or • syotem of WefeT
works, then give them a cheer mice In a
while e latch is ill be better than stautlitag
around in kid glove* tiohig nothing ex
cept cur deg thrift while they are mak-
ing the bete effort a act of men can do
under the elretinettaecco. For the bene-
fit et' genie, wesill say that those ho
kick moot at the hotlines* of the emit-
pato tutilitig telt are those who stand
*retied at &eel and tee a fellow ttoili's all
ge up in oineke *Wend etirring a hand
to help him am, that in a towe here
each is depereling on the ether fer
wee in seri emergency. (rive Oa-
th,- cons pally a het r and your erighbor
your help arid s hen our owei propene
dattger ou sill 'lever lieve time
hie/leader) to emidenin them in the
fact that you will be use thankful for
their help to have retire in your heart te
'mower. %Setter, water, water, and not
a drop, to a WWI V. lth a family and his
411 aflame 1n Hfititown, must make
him terl libe Divas, "only a drop," an
els very heart mil the houre burn*
ito which lie Inio invested, lor 'Menet for
three dear let to him Iris is Mill children
his herd etarithigo Water worse', Oki.
OW 11.1 Ors.). Letei
1. 1. N. It
Dori% stiffer any longer, but Iles Tan.
neer Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the only
infallible cure on earth for all forms ot
neuralgia and tierveus headeche Rae-
gum Hoot eledielne Co., Manufacturero,





Csealr, KT., Nov 2, It3147.
liditoriNew Era.
Mits4 Jennie Yancy Is at home this
eek.
Rev. Dr. Featherston returnee to
Spriegfielti, Terve, M Isy.
Miss Lytle Gareett le• the giii-st Of
Pembroke Wert& Tutedio
Mrs. D. Watson spentlieg thio
week at Dawson Spricgs.
Miss Belle Henry returnee from Ha-
tiensville Tuesday.
Mrs. E D. Faxon is vioitieg her
daughter Mrs. E. C. Wintree.
Mrs. Sam Woe it returned Saturday
from a protracted visit to iter old home.
Jule Winfree is as happy as a elsni
at high ti le. It en* a tee pound boy,
born Nov. lot.
Dr. Peyton. Mrs. Pry ton and Miss
Ketie slime Tureday Hopkiesville.
Dr. and Mrs Andereen will occum
their reeidence on South 143 calmer St.
in a few eat s
Miss seder Wsilece te ternel trout
Guthrie Tureeley, skiers she has bet is
vieiting Mrs. Tallaferro.
tel. A. R.-McKee returreati host %seek
from a visit to the Dallas, True, state
fair.
'rise paieters are now at %cork oil N •
G. Bosehero new cottage, arid it sill
goon be ready for occupying.
Shake, brother "Idiewild"-for I
know you •are not l'oister." Welcome
to the Faberian clan.
'Pears sitting in the ow ing is at a dis-
count just now. •"I'Ley mai" the Swing
has been cut down. Sabe?
Coal trade bas been fleurishing here
this We. k About four thou-lied bushel'.
were deli vereal here shice Monday morn-
it g.
()I.D KT NKS14$ Y.
•
Itieg Troub.es arid Wattle& Dieeases
can be cured if properly treated in time
es shown by the fell 'wing stetement
from le L. Jelessois, M. It , Green Wood,
; -1 had a severe cars of Pneunionia,
both Lungs involved; no appetite, Fick
stortisch, general weekeees, and COW-
ttleLe exhaustion. wive her Scotes
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
plimp sites of lime wheels, se. ording t
directly!), and she hie improved ever
sinew."
Caul: Correop 'deuce.
Delayed in the mai s
Cetez, Kv , Oct. 29111, 'te7
Edit r Ste Era
"tan storied tire, or animated lei t;
Reck 10 011 ms moon thistle- ling lirs•th'
Can honor's voice, provoke the ,dient nest.
Or flatter) Sloth, the dull, eold ear of deat10-
Thonlas Grittier died at this place Ste
tirday, and was buried near here. 'I akt
hint all ilt all, Ne shall not look on lue
ogein, eon. Times may cliangi
and tlirli ith them, but principles nev-
er. se that he advocated anti lived
up to life, were marked end of au
even tenor. No Man alto lilies Within
the buiniaaries et the common fame of a
clez-ei In private lite earl say he ea.
ighorent ot the repirtatlun of lisle vener-
able citizen, 1116 sterling business quail
tile anti Itla executive *bittern Ile wile
architect of ewe fortunes', alit.
was somewhat, so I understand, a child
of fate, lot Watt liottaparte, Jeffersoti
Julian the A tioetate. How sublime Is
it to ere a 111411 dle -rotispol menus,"
profeosing the priticiples hi* collo:lent:4-
told WM Were right in life. Ye ry otter'
at the appreach sit (teeth II MAWS mind
Calla a• ft the C IMP I hy bleb It limo been
an Meg obooliredeuel ills benne anal
afrvellnits, however perrefted they ins)
hairs lweidlie etinioet with in till 6101
41111 1110 Need, Ife$11'11 Ilirlf
termer Nell
"trona eta the Shure ash pus
entitled
Willi It UMW etilor ea 115,14w Away
'1 lie Jail, 'till boy rItrol, Ian sash ir gem
Anal All Id grey."
Ilow 011en do we see firm !nen re-
nounce all theories arid precepm elicit
'heat hovere near, anti as a drenirr re-
sort embrace what their coriduct ano
actions through a life of three score and
ten had stamped as speculative and alto-
gether myeterioso, arid impracticable.
a•Thaer the bloiisom I fain would pluek to-
day, In tbe yerilen shove his dust,
Not the lemon:trout' lily of soulless stn. nor the
blood re•I rows of hest "
Mr. Feland wag down and arranged
a bond of $5,000, the original amount,
fur •'L mile Rock," as he is known by
two or three generation* at least, for laic
appearence at the next term of the Trigg
Circe': Court, and sent him back to the
screen which must awaken maity very
pleasant and impleaoarit recollectione
lee aged titled and heart.
ether' gently scan your brother Man,
Still gentler sister Wo01101;
Though they may gang a kenniti•
Toilet, aside in human;
W lin made the heart tit he alone
Iheidedlye•s try us,
Ile knows each chord-Its various tone,
Reck spring -its various bill&
Six days of the eighteen "limit," of
the elrouit Court have transpired with
the molar dispatch of business, 'tome
iraportunt cases being postponed.
G. & G. make as fine a pair as can be
"drawn" in the State.
"Yours to enure on,"
Hilsay YEILDINO.
Young or middle-aged men suffering
from nervous debility, loss of memory,
premature old age, as the result of had
habit'', should send 10 cents In stamps
tor large illustrated treatise stiggeeting
unfailing cure. Address World's Di.. Stites In 1887, a decline of 6,000,000
pensary Medical AssociatiOn, BUlfalo, since 1884. The decline occurred mainly
A . In the Southern and Western States.
tiro. Merecitain of the Baptist church, at
tile close of ties protracted meeting
Thtireley inornieg. 'rise meeting















Ito it ton, st ho liar been
attendieg whom here, wera home Fri-
day oti account of the illness ot fa-
ther.
Miss Pebble White, W110 loss been at-
tentlieg school Princeton, spent Sat-
urday NII.1 Siltitlay With her parents,
Mr. arid Mr.. Jack White, of Lille p1114.`e.
Mina Hemet are, a musician of your
city, alio dem:ryes wee credit lor the
repulses's' site has &eel slime she
came in our midge, mid began teaching,
anticipates leitYlitg s0011. Stillte 01 MC
/COW 1.103 01 this place will be very
much "euppressed" Li) hear chid. How-
ever we hope to nee her returis soon.
We take pleuure announcing
"drummers by the e holuale." Memo'.
John W. Pje, Fletcher, Edmoirs, Bell,
Blakely, Weeks and Caldwell, wrre all
here Thuroday with a full line of sam-
ples.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Louis
E. Laid, hit bern absent from
school for several Oren on twofold of
Mutt lords, sill IP able to return Monday.
Mr John Meth of your elty wes here
Friday It lo 'OUStwellei that 110 hi Oft
hathlt111 Mr beide. John, we con-
gretubm. yoit y Mir tintlertakleg,
wish nu a full fruition of reeves, and
future peel Oily,
CM:uteri Seitieue, Oct. 27, es7.
Ed:tor New Era:
Cerulean is lei a bootn.
Mr Jake Armstroeg Is hating a flee
resitienee erected.
The Rev. Parson Smith purchased a
new buggy in Cadiz last week.
A beld burglar broke in C. P. Noletes
house lest night, but heing disturbed
before he did atiy mischief, made his es-
eape.
Mr J ilin 'ledgers, of Ere, Ky , wes
tiere huriiires last week
Mr. W II Noiries daughter is cots-
vgiroct lit.
Messrs. Willie ane Tom Tut nee lobo
went to the reunion at Paduceli on the
inet , returned home Friday.
Mr. C. T Nabb, living on the Wallo
Ida toed out. anti a half ruilea from this
plies-, ha I hit tobacco bent and entire
crop ot tebaces communed bt tire Friday.
Mr Jelpi Woroley Was in yoUr cItt•
lest Meek.
011 Mrs. Ps'sy •ll, iotar
nal obri.tge, died left week, of peralyoia.
.0141 Leicle Isitioey. Surges, near Belle-
view, lied of heart diet-tete lest week.
eolorea ..etetoi coinmenced here
1..t. Tn. whiy, With full numb. r of pu
pits
JaIlle• 4.11 ill .8 a It1110W
big girl. Ma) g so•i fortune forever con-
titter to senile upon the new household.
Woo Tula Jennings, of Pleasant Grove
ueigh.orbotxi, atienled the protr trued
meeting bere last werk.
Mr. Jake Armareeg (seen appotit
ed diriad egret at thi• [haw.
The protracted meeting here, eon-
ducted by an able minister, Bro. Porter,
of l'enneettee, has been largely attended
the past week, with good results. Some
teentystive young emiverts have .) shied
and reoolved to live more devoted to the
cause ot christlanity.
Mr. Malin' rn Long, all energetic.
young business) man of deo place, who
ent US Crofton visiting not long since,
returned homes few da3 s ago very much
stricken on one ot Croftotes faired.
belles: and in came (metier of e hich it
Is thought that he sill 6001i reeign les
poeition wit11.P001 & Bro. and locate in
the toWti of Crofton. Mr, Wiley Pool
is j pined by- the entire cottenutlity In




You are feeling depressed, your ap-
petite la peor, pot are hothered tit
Headache, you are retiree), lierVettis.
&lid 'generally out of starts, tool wain L..
401re 011 Htsce fie, but net with
IILIMUlitlas, Pitying or J.Itters,
Which have ter their basis very cheap,
had whirke. red which stitiellate you
for an hour. and then leave toil its
worse conditimi thee before. 11.
sant is an alterative clic. will purify
your bleed, *tart hroltity actiou of Liver
anti Keliwyo, rertirre yuur vitality. anti
give renewed health 10111 etterigt
Such a medicine you will fled in Elec-
tric bitters, and only 50 centa a bottle at
Harry B. Garner'. City Phidniacy Drug
Crofters Item.
caorruo, Kr., Nov 1st 1887.
editor saw las.
Sheriff Shackelford sett Marshal Gow-
er, of Matilantiville, arrived here yester-
day everting in pursuit of the tertorioug
Bob Couley, art peeped tonviet, keown
to be Its tido realest, from Frankton
preiteritiory. teueritidcating Isis bus-
Mesa to M setae Higgins siel I oestrible
Limier a poser as ao summoned and the
game 000ti located at Mrs Polly Crue-
ler's The vale ellyrotitoliatl the hotter
rUshlitif hi found Cooley In bed, mud
they molt hen chrome brought
Isere mid loft welinitii fer
trieley, Cosily Is a &operate iltanicter.
and hail timillitehatrel shut gets arid
iwti poetise in lila hems. *heti forested,
411111 1110 IIN 11111 Itatill 1.111011 WIWI-
Valltadt. W011111 1111,e, 1111 1/1,1114, 01011
the 14110Efe INI11110,
Valltillt !frisky returned borne
,0 day how a visit to ralativrs in Ten-
A large cotioneanent of' fruit trees
from Roeebank nurserite, Nashville,
were delivered -to purchaser* here to-
day.
J. Riley Lovg had a valuable milk
cow killed by • train near here Sunday.
'the Western nion 'telegraph Com-
pany have their boarding car here red a
(strew engaged in repairing their line.
Rev. Mr. tole Is preaching nightly
at the Methodist church to feir an-
uliences, and some itelications of a revi-
val are manifested by the lutereot ta-
ke;;;ey squirrels are the ectreest ever
knowt.. So hunter's say, and hunters',
as a chaos, do not lie. There is a cer-
tain degree ot allowance ourrotindieg
tire atmosphere of the hunter's exploits
but he is never accused of ly.ing, at
least not in hi* presence.
C, A B.
Attention, IL IL 1..
For opraltio, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, inflaustion, swelling, cuta,
burns, etc., in tuan, arid splint, ringbone,
windgall, epizootk, seratebee, etc., In
horses, }tangent Hoot Liniment la a sure
(tire. The "King of Liniments" is the
universal verdict. Never fails to cure
any serpent that can be reached by an
external medical application. 50 cents
per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
According to emit/sties in a printed
report on the subject at Waithington,
there were 45,000,000 sheep lat the United
and
.1mines Bottom N Ito hits been working
In the ear *bop at Etrlington, move.
tea family to Estoington this week. He
sold his house and lot here to William
FrIrri.11l.irake, who hat beer' rat-tieing
the profeetion of dentistry here several
weeks, lett Monday for Husaellville.
Mrs .1.1'. Brows) he it, ending thi-
week at M simington with her deughte
Mrs. John Hamby.
Mrs. J. C. Bowlaig and Mimi Haute
are opeeding this week vielting rela
Ova' In your city.
Higgins wait here to see hie
usother to-day.
Mr. Lane took charge of this aection
of the & N. to-day relieving John 1.1
Kelly. Mr Lane brought several labor-
ers with hen and will move les fault)
here in a few days.
That grand conibitiation, Ji re
Me old gage, su eouipletely rehabilita-
ted by that Beene-miaow ii stuck mail
that they were altuost as good as lieW,
striluk silty-1011r reeler* oi the Kee
here so dumb with sinottiodunent that,
not even that enlivening and exhilare-
ting invitetion "lets take a thliik" will
nave any effect upon them.
Rev. Mr. Cole of the Methodist church
begins a protracted meeting at the
church here toeilght stud will prebably
continue mail; text week.
Rev. Mr. Lamb of the Methodist
church will begin a series of meeting.
at Flat Rock church next Sunday.
McIntosh & Jameson. tnrned out
true of the prettiest pieces of workman-
olilp in the way of a wagon dila eek
hare stem lately.
01(1 folks say thane has Weil hos 'lows
this fall than they hays ever mien,
Dirty will probably be the same summit
of dues next year about the thus se.
vomits are to be Neared, however.
A little t•olored hoy nailed Robinson,
stole an overcoat Irvin the counter of
Breather & eses sties yesterday that
beheld to Moee West. Tire theft br-
ing fasteeed upon Islas, he welcomed the
crime anal got the coat from under the
colored Baptist church where be had
concealed it, and deliverel it to the
Mist Mary Rogers, Austin D. Hicks
end Mr. Lindsay from your city attend-
ed church here to-day.
Mr. Win. Feline] "dotted" ties for
the & N. here yesterday.
Mies daisy Long, front Mannington,
is seeking relative here this week,
Mr and Mrs. John Kelly and (.1111-
tires' sent to Lefayette Friday, to vise
the family of M r. Williams, M rs Kelly'e
fat her.
Juhn F. Woodburn arid W. H. Size-
more each boast of a twelve pound ar-
rival the paet few days, slid before you
say anything to Woodburn about het
boy voting the Democratic tiekei
$ nu bad better come down and look at
the probable avoirdupois of the fatLer
Mr. tied Mrs. Tillott Blaneet, from
lows are vieiting relatives near Man-
niegton.
I learn that Mrs. Adams and Mr..
Dunning became invelved in a regular
terseculiee rhet-ro Hamby 'a precinct
last week, each one 'asserting her eghte
and redo-eel:1g her termer. by try ing to
impreve the looks of the other. 'rhe
ladies have just ao much right to reeort
to the mod by melt to settle their
grievances as their lords and we have
no more right to remark about it than
when men try to punch eaeh °there
heads. We call that bravely defending




There are umin the skin of every hu-
man beteg, child and adult alike, 2 300,-
000 pores. llirougli these pores In the
form of insensible perspiration, is ex-
pelted more than otieemarter of the
tiourielitnent taken into the oystetn.
The itnportence of keeping open theoe
peropiration valves upon • child's body,
is itet•onti wily to that of promptly d -
geotieg the food eaten. It was to open
the pores of the okin aud to assimilate
the food that Dr. Pitcher formals ed
Castoria. Loose bowels, constipatiets,
fevers and eruptions which are so con-
'tam among Manta anti children, and
which kill urie-third of all the childree
before they are five years old, arise
principally from these two causes. It
is Iron' the eonderful results attendate
upon the use of Caatorla in regulating
die ot lllll ach aid bowelo and keeping
pre die pores of th. skin, that Cestoria
*centred Its %odd wi le reputation.
With plenty ut water fer die body, mire
air for the lungs aid Crowds to astituu-
late the food, there neeil le unse-
eounted for sickneas among children
Caotorla is a vegetable prescription
te emelt rnorphiee or Other narcotic
property, Thirty years exteesive use
hos given it a history never attained by
mealier niedicine.
-sise -es ewe--
AN ITALIAN WATERING PLACE.
Ms Bathing •t Clyne Ireeehlw-M Iles of
Transparent water-The 'lathers-
In America sea bathing means a stand
up fight with a strung, relentleas surf
that in bete upon knocking you out of
Unie in eve•ry round. To swim in an
American surf is to invite drowning. and,
unless die me Is exceptiunally snit seer, to
secure it. But at Civita there is
rarely any surf worthy of the name, and
nu tide to bring in garbage and carry out
unwary bather* Yeu eaft literally swim
foe miles in water eici transparent that
you can plainly see the bottom: and as
for drowning yourself, the proprietor of
the heeling retabludenent takee care that
3 ou shall not do it.
There are two lathing establishments,
or "stabilmentee an the Italian more
briefly spells it. The Italian centeption
of a estabilmento" at the seishore le a
reetattrant, tallnxim, oafs and lounging
playa Wilt ist peen tit two
yards from shore arid 4.441,1411Pd with
Isy N long lifetime Ott *soli Uteri Ilea
end tweeted by twit rows of lath.
runup', ore two bathing pool", ono foe
woollen (4117 and other for woolen
and men. In there pieta the depth ol
water is never over four feet, while for
men or women who swim out from the
pools into the (men see there are ropes
marking t Ir• teepee-tire distances within
which the , pert'  and the ..inexpert"
are Revised to confine them•elves, and
boats and life buoy. are always ready in
case a tired swimmer should need them.
I have a little bedroom in one of the
estaleirdiments, and it give• one precisely
the sensation of being at sea in fine
weather. The idea has firmly fastened
itaeif upon the imaginative preprietor
and frequenters of the eetablushment.
Tim attendants are dreamed in a naral
uniform and are tunventally called -sail-
ors." For that rliatter, they are in tbe
num-bathing solemn, slalom fiehermen
and boatmen. and the public regard
them as sailors because they man that
saucy veltsel, the eetabludeuent. The
girls who take eure of the women's bath- ,
ing rooms also wear a feminine naval I
dreg', but they are leuiltleas of any other
iiarine charactertetie.
The women bathers nearly all swim.
Indeed, an Italian, men or woman, who
-annul swim is the exoeptiess. There is,
4 course, the oceasional girl. whose ides
of teething is tes hold on to • rope, jump
up aid down, and aqueal. She is a type'
that is universally distributed over the
civilized world, but here • sense of
shame at her inability to swim renders
Height cif Dm Eskimos.
Mr. W. A. Ashe, of Quebec, reports
that the Eskimos living near Hudson
Straight have a mean height for the men
of 5 feet 3.9 inches, and for the women,
about 5 feet. Their body temperature
averaged 100.2 deg*. for winter and 95.4
degs. for sumuier, that of the obt4erving
party being 98.1 dem.. and 97.7 deem. re-
spectively.- Arkaneaw Traveler.
•
W. M. GriMtli, Ashland, Ky., was
cured of very bad Chronic Ulcers by La-
cu-pl-a.
QUITE AS SAD AS KUM,
Ile Old fleititer Tales of MI. Canip•Iffk
virgiais-rn• /newsy le nnt/twith-
Twenty Tsars attire
Sil,MA, N. C., Feb. t. Ift$17,
Grrifienien..-Yours inquiring wheth-
er or not I had been benefited by leas-
kine, and if so to what extent. &e., to
hand. In reply will say that tny health
has not been as good in twenty yea's
as now. I suffered with chills from
malarial poison contracted while serv-
ing in the Confederate army on the
Peninsular Campaigns in Virginia. Did
not miss having a chill at least once in
twenty-one days, and more frequently
teen years.
onue in seven (lays, for more than fie
I n (7ondition I visited New York
in November. 1 885, on business.
While there I stopped with Mr. E. D.
Barker. of the University Publishing
Company. I told Mr. Barker of my
condition. He called my attention to
your Kaskine and procured for me a
bottle. After my return home I took
the pellets as directed and found much
relief afforded thereby. Of this change
I wtote Mr. Barker, who sent two or
three bottles during the past year. My
health greatly improved. I increased
in weight from 165 pounds to 200
Politick. my present weight. I believe
the Kaskine did it. Quinine had fail-
ed, as haul other remedies usually ad-
ministered in such cases.
Now, unless in case of exposure to
extra bad weather, 1 do not ha% e
and my general health is wide good.
I turned over half a bottle to a young
lady friend a few weeks since. I learn
ftoin her mother that she was intro It
benefited by it while it lasted.
I frost you may be able tu introduce
kaskine generally in this country, in
whit h many suffer from blew% eon.
sequent upon malarial poitom in the
system. Frum my own experience I
can emphasize its excellence for such
diseases. can serve you call un me.
I am very truly yours,
JouN C. &ARROW-K*0H.
Seven years ago I had an attack of
bilious remitteut fever, which ran into
intermittent malarial. I tried all the
known remedies, such as ar.enic, mer-
The latter was ad-cloy and quinine.
ministered to me in heavy and contin-
ued doses. Malaria brought on ner-
vous prostration and dyspepsia. from
which I suffered everything. I.ast win-
ter I heard of Kaskine and began us-
ing it. A few bottles of the wonderful
drug cured me. Malaria and dyspep-
sia Slisappeared, and as ion have seen
a Tune day brighter for the summer
storm that had passed across the sky,
so the cloud left my life and my health
became steady and strong.
MRS. J. 1.4tvsom,
Bergen St., Bruoklyn, N.
Mr. Gideon Thompson. the oldest
and one of the most respected citizens
Bridgepert, Conn., says: " I are
ninety years cif age, and for the last
three years have suffered from malaria
and the effects of quinine poisoning.
recently began with Kaskine which
broke up the malaria and increased
my weight at pounds."
Other letters of a similar character
from prominent individual:, which
teal be sent on application.
stamp Kaskine as a remedy of undoubt-
ed merit.
Price et.00, or six bottles, es.00,
Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on
receipt of price.
The Kaskine Company. 54 Warren
St., New York, and 35 EuTingdon
Road, London.
DOMESTIC DETAILS.
WRIT•NO and erantuon soap well mixed
makes a cement almost equal to solder for
stopping a leak.
WET papers rung nearly dry and scat.
tered upon the carpet when sweeping, col-
lect the dust anti do not soil the carpet.
Use nothing but clear hot water with a
few drops of ammonia in it for washing the
saver. The tete of soap is said to impart •
dullness to the sppearanee.
A Goon gloss may be produced on linen by
the use of gum arable. Pour a pint of boil-
ing kilter upon two ounces of the gum,
cover it and let stand over night. One tea-
spoonful in the starch will answer.
To AVOID scon•hing milk when boiling,
use a double boiler or a tiu that rests in a
kettle of boiling water. The wetting of •
kettle with mid water and allowing it to
remain a few minutes before putting in the I
milk will ale° lessen the danger of ecorele
irg.
A TART Diee receptacle for shoes is a
square wooden lox with a lid covered with
retonne. The lid is stuffed, ottoman like,
and a little valance falls over the box. This,
placed in a bed-reom, is useful as well as
pretty, and serve% for a low seat.
POULTRY should be killed a few Mies be-
fore being eaten. dressed at °nee and hung
in &cool plate with some small pieces of
charcoal inside. The reason that poultry
killed at home is not so tender as that
frem the market is teat it is generally
killed and eaten at once.
Tere housekeeping consists not only in
cleaning things, but in keeping them clean.
Still, there ix such a thing as keeping house
too anxiously. Cleanliuess that forbids
freedom is an evil. There are those Who
will not let trees grow about their house
because they shed their leaves.
Wino( linen has turned yellow, cut up •
pound of title white soap into a gallon of
and hang it over a fire in a wash-
kett ie. Wheu the soup has rempletely
melted put in the linen anal boil It half an
hour; then take it out. llaVe ready a lather
of soup arid water; wash the linen in it, and
t hen rift e t ft neigh t wo testers. wit h
a ery little blue in the last.
A NEAT. freahltired, cheerful, well-
sarrangeel house) exerts • moral influences
over its inmates. and make* the members
of a fatally peaceable and considerate of
each other's feelinge anti happiness. The
conne4tion us obvious between the state of
Mind thus produced and teepee fur °th-
ere, mei for those higher duties and obli-
gations which no law ean enforce.
lesi for invalids Ahmed he boiled - gent-
ly boiled-and prettily garniahed arid pret-
tily serrod Indeed, the twirl neatly and
merrelly a siek rIghtls 6110 preteens
el the Moroi lie will relish them, and with
the greater heat and hopes will ha eat lett
linen, lo like "mew; let lb, 'levet
gutter and the sissies sparkle, and if yuu
len threw in a Power on much Ilia better.
Suer women have a hale of keeping en
their feet just 1111 1013g as they ten, in spits
of back atilies and warning pans. A* they
gtow older they seethe till,' of permitting
"nob drafts upon their strength, and learn
to take such things easier, lel what will
happen. l'hey say: ••I used to think I must
do thus and so. but rye geown wiser and
learned to slight things." The first years
of housekeeping are truly the hand.est, for
untried and unfamiliar cares are almoot




"I am afield. uleeie'etiti a gentle-
man who 'was lueeknig for country
board, -that the hoast. is too treat. ills
station to be teens:mt..'
"It is a little noi.y." assentel the
landlady, ••Iiitt from the front verenda
ane has such a tine view of iwople IOW
Ilia' the trains. -"A'. Siva




The human digestive spparstus fai e
of the moat complicated arid wonderful
things in existence. It is esaily put out
of order.
Greuy food, tough fool. sloppy fo
bad cookery, menu! worry, late Metre
Irregular Mobilo, mei rusty ether threes
whirl' ought not to be, isave mole the
America' people a 'mete' 4.4 opted we
But Green's August Flower has tione
a w se (irk hl reforming this sid
buoineee and usekleg the American pee-
ple sO healthy I list they call merry their
moos and be lispee•
:--Nta happitiesa 101 about
health. But Green'. August Flower
brings health and hapititte.a to the Das
peptic Ask iota dreggists no- tt bottle.
leevetitt flve seeds.
tireadful. Disordered
Indigeotion is a foe to
•
'the tilitoriti 1$114 triples & 111•11e10011
stockholder& are about to gslie isri.trol uf
that road.
Tao Hopeasit Tongoos.
The natives of Norfolk speak in s. One
wog voice, wit b • rising inflection, Which
reaches its highest pitch on tile hurt word
of the eentence. 1 am assured by penrile
learned in the Nerfelk ti rens I that the
ocainilary contains but holt. elang. anti
tl•at teeny of the words. that I used when
a boy, and which sound so oddly now.
ate mire Saxon. Nevertheless, if you
tint Norfolk yuu must be prepared to
hear a rivulet called a ••beek," a house
Bennet a ••tlwile.'' pitcher ft ••gotele.'
a ditch a ••11011."' a smell tub a ••killer,''
a narrow lane it • loke.'• a anal field a
"pightle'• ad strong beer • -nogg.
You will be addressed on all sides ae
-How du vim' du, bor?'' the last
word being a vontraction of neighbor.
The braying of a donkey will soeuel no
more melodious te y(sir ears because it is
called a •elickey.•• while a Norfolk girl is
none the less attractive for being called
••mawther.''
A Norfolk man will eerowd" a barrow,
not wheel it: while his little son will
'edifice at church. not fidget. Spring
Iamb. down there are ••kedgey." not
sprightly: while ducks enjoy themselves
in a • evridge" instead of a puddle. The
tart aid juicy gooseberry becomes a
•Iliape.'' and the ringclore a '.dow:" the
jackdaw a • 'redder, the seagull a "cob"
and the snail a • .eitielman.• "rhe Norfolk
people •egatelle" instead of gossip; they
are •-slaktee but not idle: they build
..stuggy when they build strongly. They
'•ohuck twas. • •would • •shug'' (shake)
a cocktail. if such a thing were known
there, and ••skinie • itierver out beer; while
water just frozen is maid to be • • laid. ' The
nest and fog which rine over the fen
count& is called • •roke ; • • and if you failed
to uneferstand this very pure Saxon it is
more ewe likely the honest Norfolkeee
yrouldi silt you tloWtt Witt little ''ShatilWy,"
or elightly crazy.- Ileme Journal.
Noir sad Terrible itzpinsiv.e.
There is no end LO the perfectly d::‘41$
iral competitein of the military pow.1
of Europe in the discovery of new chem-
ical agents for the destruction of man-
kind. It is reported that the Russian
ininialler for war has just conciteled a
aeries of experimento of a Iles' explesivo
oompound, which bide fair to outdo ths
qualities', of melinite. roburite, and all
other exploolvea whatever in its applks-
Don te all the present uses of iflinposvalert
This new and murderous von, oaks% is
detained. say raany peraons. to revolu-
tionize the existing oyatent of ammuni-
tion.
The new explosive is the derovery of a
Rusteian engineer, and hail been christ-
ened Weimer. Ita otrength is equal to
that cif pyroxyline, and luut the immense
advantage of being ten times cheaper
than any ordinary villainous saltpeter.
Another great superiority *hich it pos-
selesett OVer all the kfloW11 explOaliTee Of
the dynamite tiasei is that when tired its
foree linen not strike downward. but en-
tirely in a forward direction. so that it
can be tool for all the purpoare of van-
non and musket charges to which ordi-
nary gunpowder is now applied. without
any damage whatever to the weapon from
which it is &charged. It is stated. in
fact, that loll cartridges loaded with it
have been fired out o( cardboard barrels
as a }test without the least injury to the
lartete Su satisfactory indeed have been
the eXperiments that it is reported the
minister of war is about to have a special
factory built for its manufacture. The
composition of the new compound is. of
course, a deep secret.- London Times.
A resell Contineet.
If an intelligent Australian colonial
were suddenly to he translated backward
from Collins street. Melbourne, into the
nourishing woods of the secondary geo-
logicil period-say about the precise mo-
ment of time when the English chalk
downs were slowly accumulating, speck
by speck, on the silent floor of some long
forgotten Mediterranean-the intelligent
colonist went(' look around hint with a
sweet 'mete of cheerful recognition, and
say te hitneelf in some surprise: ••Why,.
this* just like A extra] is. The ;mime*
the trees, the plants. t* insects, would
all Metre or lees vividly remind him of
those he had left Iserind him in his happy
home of the mouthern seas, and the Nine-
teenth century. Tele sun would have
moved back on the dial of ages fee a few
million summers or so, indefinitely tin
geology we refuse to be bound by dates),
and woutd have landed him at last, to ha
immense astenahnient, pretty much at
tea exact point wheuce he first started.
La other words, with a few needful quail-
&tweets, to be made hereafter. Austraia
bo to speak. a fossil continent, •
eeuntry still in its secoedary age, a our-
viving fragment of the primitive world
of the chalk period or earlier ages. -Corn-
hill !dagazine.
Dismarek's favorite Flower.
Prince Bismarek. like other great tuna.
hes his favorite flower. It is neither
more nor leo a one than the voinniou red
blooming heather. As long ago as 1862.
when traveling in France. he wrote to
his wife as follows: ••Chambord castle in
its present deserted state reminds me of
the fate of its owner. In the spacious
halls and vast saloons, where kings held
court with their mistresees, the toys of
the little Duke of Cordeaux form almost
the only furniture. The sunny court-
yards appear like au many deserted
churchyards. From the tops Cif the tow-
ers one enjoys a fine view, but wherever
one looks one sees nothing but silent for-
ests end heather as far as the horizen.
No town. Ire' village, no farm houae vete
ble near the castle, nor as far as the eve
can reach. From the inclosed samples .of
heather you will see how beautifully bled-
some here the tairple flower I love so
tnuch-the only flower in the royal gar-
dens. Swallows are the only living crea-
tures in the castle, which in too lonely
even for sparrows.•'-Berlin Taeblatt.
A Long Ways Off.
Late calculations from compared ob-
servations show that Alcvone-that one
of the pleiaties around which the sun and
the whole solarise-stem were onee thought
to revolve-es about 954.000.000.000.000
mile* from me. a distance that it would
take light about 163 yeast to travel.-
( •Iticaire Tit11.14.
- -
An ordinary 4.1eplant produces 1e0
iourels of ivory, worth 1:60. England
centilitres+ tie° tuns itif wheel' Sheffield
one-third), for which it is necessary to
ktil 11,000 eleplwitts yearly.
Arotker Lucky Omaha Boy Wise a
Prise.
(Near (iruah•li In Richardson's drug
house was the lucky heeler of No. 46,656
*Melt drew oste-tenth, $2 000 of tile
$90.0tAi t•spital prigs- in the drawing of
The $esuishina State leitusry on the eth
lilt. IlHe told a represeittative of the Bee
that ie had heel tickets in the lottery
dove last January arid drew a prise tit
each &swill' lir is trot alone in the
tit.kee. but that the yelling men or um
house hare termed a syndleate and hare
ittreolted Call in tlektes tido t lllll el' -
Omaha iNeb,) Hee, new. 10
...so • es..
W, II, Reynold., editor tit Ash•
land, 0 , war shot Niel Yrl.
.110' by Jellies Mason, brother of a
limn folio was prossimiting a liable suit
against him. Reynold. was polleetIng
evItletiew to be used at the trite when the
olitoote g oecurred
Cooing Hostels Die.
At a period of life when budding
womaithood requires all lier strength ID
meet the demote& nature makes upon
it, many a young %einem returns home
from the aevere mental straits of school
with a broken-410w es constitution, anti
her functions (heartened, to go to an
early grave. If she lia been wieely
counseled and given the benefit of .
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" her
Noisy deyelopmera metre Itave kept
pace With her mental growth, and heal h
anti brainy would me love given way to
decilitre an I death.
ea-
It is runiored Vele street that the
Wroterti Union and the P. Mel 'Fele-
grape Conipany have collie to all agree.





This powder •artee A marvel of pert-
7, st rength a nd holeeontesees More ?remota •
teal than the ordin•ry kinds, and t ertle
00111Delltioti wile the onetiturisi of ow
snort weight sisal or phorehate pow der,
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Combined frith Great &invents, Power.
THYY All A. l llll yr AND C01.011.111111
Ad LION, !Testy,
And for so•tor..., of enders's,* to the eye /quarto(
he excelled, enablieg the wearer to read for
hone* without fatigue. In fact, the, are
re.atiEcT SIGHT retecsimvras.
There gl tweet are
•ny pri
Wholesale Depots
Testononials frum the leading physielawsthe l'atte•i ,•tat can he given who had that,sight improved their ildf.
A Li.
And the Fit i.uaranteed
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsvitle, Ky.
11.4 suploird in peddlers et
A. . HAWS
Vanderbilt University
Art. ilitits+1;rirtteintenitt.sao.ft„.Sirrinieel.liaterant,Artuyes roedivots, are terrorizing the ratichmen In 00̂ ",
Texas and New Mexico to an alartnitig Lirietei.atisief weeitst:et. Liderist otilpeebeeal Mi.so
extent, I s s ttlsre, trldry, steie•ais, T....
Now la the Thne
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
Wood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, and all diseases
peculiar to females. Renovates and in-
vigorates the oyeem. Physicians room-
mend it. Take no other. Hatigum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Naohville, Tenn. $1 00 per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.
-----esseesseses--
Cattle thieves, bander', anti other ape-
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